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^ BERNEY—MACKIE Pruning Demonstration
Ontario peaches bring a better price 

in New York state than the home
grown fruit, and this, Americans ad
mit, is due solely to the superior 
knowledge of pruning possessed by the 
“Canady people.” Our fruit growers 
know how to prune so as to let the 
sunshine in and put a blush on the 
peach. They learned the pruning art 
from students at the O A C., Guelph, 
and those in this districted who are 
interested in a new orchard or in re
claiming an old one should attend the 
demonstration to be giyen at Philip 
Yates' farm, Hard Island, on Saturday 
afternoon, April 26.

m

iBROCKVILLE’S •• GREATEST STORE
On Tuesday of last week. Rev. G. 

Edwards united in marriage Mr Mona 
Berney^* of Plum Hollow, and Miss 
Rachel Mackie, youngest daughter, of 
Mr and Mrs John Makie, of Eloida, at 
the Methodist parsonge Both bride 
and groom are well and favorably in 
this district, and the Reporter joins 
with their many friends in extending 
congratulations with best wishes.

An Important Lace Curtain 
OfferingA Charming Hat

In one of the new small shapes can be thought in our millinery 
■how rooms at from $5.00 to $10.00. It’s surprising what a vari- \ 
ety of styles and trimmings we can show you this season at 
moderate prices.

Pretty large size Nottingham Lace Curtains, regular $1.50,
$1.75 and even $2.00, on Sale at....................................

Never before have we had the opportunity to offer you 
Lace Curtains at this ridiculously low price. We have just one 
hundred pairs to sell at this price ; the lot was offered to ns by 
a large Swiss importer to clear ; we couldn’t resist the tempta
tion, so we are going to hand them over to you at the . 
great saving. Remember there are, just one hundred pairs 
at the price they will go in a harry 1

98c

STREET—WEESE

The Rev. R. Street, Diamond, O it., 
and Miss A. Frances Weese, were 
quietly married at the Methodist par
sonage, Vara, Ont., on the 16th, at 
4.30 p.m., in the presence of immediate 
relatives only. Rev. W. W. Weese, 
father of the bride, tied the nupt ial 
knot. Guests and other friends kind
ly marked l he occasion by valuable 
aifts. The newly-wedded pair left on 
the evening train for Ottawa.

Stylish Suits $10 same
and

Ladles. Listen I
We offer this week a large number of Ladies’ Spring Suite 

that were $13.50 to $27.00-each, at $10.00.
Navy, Brown and Copenhagen Serges, also neat tweeds. 

Some plain tailored, some trimmed with satin on coat with six 
gored skirt

When you come to the W. I. meet
ing to be held in the High School Hall 
Saturday next at 2.30 p.m. don’t for
get to bring your lead pencils with yon 
as a contest supplemented by a good" 
program awaits you. Each member is 
asked to bring a friend with her. 
Ladies are invited to attend. Refresh
ments will be served.

98c

1 piece Lace Sash Nett, 30 inches wide reg. 15c. for___
1 piece Lace Sash Nett, 30 inches wide, regular Iflc-fagb .
1 piece Scrim, double width, regular 8c, for
3 pieces Art Sateen, regular 25c, to clear at 
3 pieces Art Denim, regular 25c, for...........
2 pieces Art Denim, regular 20c for

. 10c
12c
5c

15c
15cDAY OF STREET CAR GONEThe close-fitting, graceful lines of your gown will best be shown 

over one of our perfect fitting and comfortable
.. 12Jc

The day of the street car in England 
is over. The demand for railless cars 
»nd motor omnibuses is spreading 
throughout the country. London pro- 
|loses to run services of tramway cars 
without rails in many suburbs. Some 
twenty provincial towns are arranging 
for the introduction of the railless cars 
or motor omnibuses. The schemes 
now before Parliament suggest that 
the ordinary street car is doomed, and 
the rail less car and the motor omnibus 
are to be the vehicles of the future.—

The death occurred at her home in 
Bath, Ontario, on Sunday afternoon of 
Mrs P. C, Purvis a native of the 
Township of Youge. Deceased is sur
vived by a son and daughter, and 
three step daughters one of the flatter 
being Mrs ^Dr.) C. C. Nash of Kings
ton. Interment took place at Yonge 
Mills on Tuesday.

a la Grace e*
CORSETS Phone 54

We have designed many new models to lend attractiveness to this 
year's gowns.

So get one best suited to you figure.
Models 693 and 575 are suitable for slim girlish figures.
For medium figures, we recommend Models 705 and 727. 
Models 666 and 777 are best for fully developed figures 
There is a complete range of sizes in each model.

j BROCK VILLE ONTARIO

VALUE OF PARCEL POST

Ex. A statement compiled frem returns 
made liv the express companies of the 
United States for the first 60 days of 
1918, shows time thev lost from 22 to 
25 per cent, cf their business in parcels 
up to eleven pounds in weight. As 
the people of the United States do 
doubt sent as many parcels of this 
weight as formerly, the loss of business 
sustained by the express companies 
must be due to the system of parcel 
post now in force in that country. 
The loss to the express companies, how
ever has been a gain to the people, as 
they would have continued to do busi
ness through the express companies had 
not the cost of sending by parcel post 
been very much cheaper. And the 
Canadian public would obtain the same 
advantage by the adoption of a parcel 
post system as did the public of the 
Uuited States. No part of a popula
tion would benefit more from a parcel 
post system than the farming com
munity. Farmers come in touch with 
the post office more than with any 
other branch of the public service, and 
it a parcel post system were established 
the country would benefit a very great 
deal. Rural mail delivery has ac
complished a great deal for the farmer, 
and if the post office service were en
larged to make it serve in a larger 
measure as means of distributing mer
chandize, etc., the country would 
benefit still more. The greatest good 
to the greatest number should be the 
aim of every government service oper
ated in the interests of the general 
public. A parcel post system would 
fit in very well with the existing order 
of things, and a great many people 
would be benefited by it. Anything 
that will reduce the cost of living to 
the average individual would receive 
public approval.—Canadian Farm%

This system of transit is one that 
will be warmly commended by the 
rural population of the country. It 
would mean the construction of the best 
of good roads on all leading thorough
fares. By the building of a trolley 
line a monopoly is cieated ; by making 

i a road for motor bus travel the vehi
cular traffic of the country is accommo
dated, a monopoly is impossible, and 
the public is served just as well as by 
a trolley line. And the cost of build
ing and maintaining such a road would 
probably not greatly exceed that of 
building and maintaining a trolley line.

•5K Soft Collar k- fl

‘ROBERT WRIGHT fife*
ONTARIOBROCKVILLE Il m

These new shirts have separate soft collars to 
match the shirt, they are buttoned on to the shirt just 
like an ordinary collar, and are to be laundered without 
starch. All of these shirts have the new soft double 
cuffs and coat style.

A NEW WATERWAYSpring Shoes
The importance of establishing a 

system of inland waterways throughout 
the country is sometimes under-esti
mated, though not by those who are 
interested in the tourist trade.

The opening of a motor-boat route 
between the Rideau and St. Lawrence 
is.now under way, and its accomplish
ment is only a matter ot time. We 
can hardly expect the government to 
place locks where required on the 
route, but the construction of a short 
marine railway at Lyndhurst would 
not cost very much and would meet 
the needs of the tourist trade. The 
difficulties at other points between 
Morion and Gananoque are not serious 
and could be overcome at a small out-

“ Men’s $2.75 Box Calf Lace Boots for $1.95.
Boys’ Box Kip Lace Boots, worth $1.75 for $1.50.
Men’s Box Calf Lace Boots, leather lined, Goodyear welt, a 

$5.00 line for 3.95.
i

85 pairs Ladies’ Tan Patent Calf and Gunmetal Lace and 
Button Boots, worth from $3.50 to $4.00 at $2.95.

We are showing handsome new colorings in the 
new tints of blue, grey, cream, tan and fancy patterns 
in black and white.

9
See oi£ English flannel shirts, in plain grey and 

fancy stripes with collars to match, the very latest for 
this season. We carry all sizes for boys as well as 
for men, from 50c to $2.00.

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

lay We’re sure that we are showing the greatest 
stock and the best values in toWn.

Then, connection with Charleston 
Lake should not be overlooked. This 
could be made at the Outlet or, better 
still, at the carrying place connecting 
Donaldson’s Bay and the Lyndhurst 
wafers.

Don’t say this is only a dream. The 
tourist traffic to and through the chain 
of lakes between Jones' Falls and the 
St. Lawrence would amount each year 
to many thousands of dollars.

Spring GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
Specials The Store of QualityStudent in Trouble 1/

It is said that a third year Arts’ 
student at Queen’s has a very em
barrassing situation to explain to 
the members of the facultv.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIODry Indian On Sunday
Gananoque Journal : A local young 

man while out in Kidd’s woods on 
Sunday came across a full bottle of 
whiskey with a twenty five cent piece 
on top. Thinking it might come in 
handy tor snake bites or in cam-ot a 
cold, he confiscated the whiskey and 
replenished his funds with the coin. 
It is presumed some one on the Indian 
list had induced a friend to purchase 
the liquor and leave it at this certain 
spot, but probably overslept himselt 
that morning and it was then a case of 
"the early bird gets the worm.”

The
student who is very clever has being 
exceptionally bright in the chemistry 
classes. The two had it arranged that 
in the chemistry exam the clever 
student was to write two exams and , 
sign to one of them the name of his 
friend who would not hand in a paper. 
The student wrote the two exams, but 
signed his own name to both of them. 
He is now asked to explain the two 
papers.

Hi

$15.00
SUITS

X

Suits That 
Stand Out

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of 

our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 

and see how perfectly we fit you, end how well the clothes are 
made.

It is now practically certain that pe-1 
tirions asking for a vote on the Canada 
Temperance Act will be circulated in 
the counties of Huron, Peel and Wel
land. Whether or not these counties 
will vote upon the question will of 
course depend upon whether or not 
twenty-five per cent, of the parliament
ary electors sign the petitions. In all 
three counties temperance workers are 
taking hold of the movement with a 
good deal of energy and feel confident 
that their efforts will be crowned with 
success. !

Trim an Old Orchard
Prune the old trees severely. Cut 

out all the dead limbs back into sound 
wood and paint the stubs, Cut out 
the limbs thaï cross or ihterfere, and if 
the trees have gone up too high in the 
the air cut tops back four feet or so. 
Then scrape off the rough bafk on the 
trunks and burn the scrapings. Give 
the trees a thorough soaking with 
either soluble oil or lime sulphur— 
Rural New Yotker.

COLCOCK’S >BEL J. EEHOE
EyClerical Suite a Specialty.Brockville Ontario
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have connequeuuy commanded high 
pi ices. No venous disease has prevail
ed. although some of tue usual lighter 
forms of distemper have been reported. 
Several correspondents state that too 
much straw was fed, and as some of 
the straw and oats was musty owing to 
the dampness of the season, indigestion 
was olten the result.

both heel and dairy cattle have been 
well cared for and are generally in 
good health. The Chief trouble report 
ed was the tendency of cows to abort, 

especially in the dairy breeds. The 
bin steer is a thing of the past, as one 
correspondent puts it, must of the 
beeves being finished much earlier; but 
while individual animals may not rank 
as high as the best in years, the general 

. , .. form and quality of those sold to butch-
flier, ce he had practised deception years | hatred overcame their humanity, weir I jroverB and graziers show an im- 
before upon his father, Isaac. Know | conspiracy aimed at the destruction of pro"vement
now whether it be tliy son’s coat—They Joseph’s life. *'tho act of murder was j "Scarce, but have done well,” is a fair
did not say. “Our brother’s coat.” Here merely prevented by the coming in of , ,ummary of the average return regard
was a partially conceajéd taunt, because another passion. It was the triumph jnz sheep. Several correspondents call
of Jacob’s boldly expressed preference (lf ovarice over malice. Joseph sought attention to the necessity of more dip- 
for Joseph. 33. An evil beast hath de- ]|jg brcthren loving concern. They ping (or the tick.
voured him—That was exactly what the to(),. advantage of his love and their Swine are now receiving the general 
brothers désirai him to believe. It was' flttllct.-a interest to wreak vengeance up- evre and feeding that they deserve, 
a most natural conclusion, for savage ml Jo h Unnatural sons. Ten sons There is a brisk demand for pork ow 
beasts roamed over that rîg.nic. against a father, ten plotters against in* to the great scarcity of animals on

34. Jacob rent lus clothes—His bedov- w„p brother! They combined in thought hand. Hogs that are beine finished off 
cd Rachel wan dead, and now hie favor- . for a wicked purpose. It for market are in excellent condition,
ite sou was dead, as he believed, and no trk4; 1)y which Jacob was but complaints are made that many of
greater grief could come to him. He t"s insult added to malice, the litters arc not coming as strong as

rent hie clothes in token of lus grief. . t nmnlpr usual. ,
.Sackcloth — A coarse cloth that would 11,(*c b™tllLr9 out Jos Fodder supplies-Tlie comparatively
irritate the skin, worn as a sign of ‘" the sight of men when ‘hey out Jos mjM winter helped fodder supplies to go 
deep sorrow. 35. His daughters-Only one 1 eph m the pit, hut ill «od s sight they farther tlian ll6Ual. There has been n 
daughter Dinah, is mentioned, but lie were murderers when they began to hate s„{ficien(.y „f hay-in some cases it was 
may have had more, llis sons’ wives arc dosepli. Reuben, the only one who seem- plentifu,_and the experience of recent
dinibtlcss meant Rose up to comfort cd to have some virtue in lam. was too ycara of close feeding cn-bled stockmen
him—The acts of his sons, as they pro- timid to assert himself with vigor and to bundle it to good advantage. With 
feesed to comfort their father, were boldness, ns became the eldest, and take the exception of peas, a.! the grains and 
most hypocritical. They lived under the a position of uncompromising oomlcm- roota have been more than sutneieni

of tlieir consciences for their nation against the plot. Sin was tem- for all calls; but corn for tile silo nas
fxirarily cheeked by Reuben’s sense of been liardlv up to the m^rk either in
responsibility, but his neglect waa his yield or quality. Straw also has een
defeat. Judah’* suggestion touched short in quantity and more or ess poo
their human nature. Selling, us contrast- in quality, having been un avj>Ç». J 
ed. with slaying, seemed so moderate fected by the rainy weather duringthe
and amiable a thing as actually to ap- after harvest. 1 ”<‘_r4 c, P.. Taken
pear a kind of virtue. That wicked pro- “^^r"‘'however, fodder "supplies

posai wa, a hideous discovery of the hav(. been more than necee-
utter perversion of moral nature which ™ = tQ car— thc average farmer 
had taken place in Joseph’s brethren. tbr„u„i, ,,ieely and leave a fair margin 
Hatred had grown into murderous con- jor emcrge<lties.
«piracy, rude violence, lying deceit, av- n
arice and fraud, even the traffic in 
human flesh.

™,I3|80E
IfsoysH
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J KEEPING SHBEP ON THE FA KM.

TORONTO ^tAKKETS
FARMERS’ MARKET.

104 a tarmen would not 
think of tanning without a lew sneeps 
and Indeed it waa a dlfiicuU roatier to
find a tarin without them. Tue wool .Straw, per ton........................14 00
was all women into clounng ai uouie Dressed hogs, heavy ----- 12 00
There is no louder any need tor tuai, as Do., flight............................  12 75

i# now maue m mcioi*et, lînttei <i„ i ved ul tile aneep 1 £uttL1. da. y. .
floca Lgga, new-laid

LESSON IV.—APRIL 27, 1913. A century ago

Joseph Sold Into Egypt.—Gen. 37:
1-36. Print 37: 23-36.

Commentary.—T. Joseph and hia 
dreams (va. 111). The Story ope ne with 

Joseph, a lad of seventeen years, the 
object of envy among hia brothers. The 
occasion of this envy is not far to seek.
Joaeph was Jacob’s favorite child, tue 
in of liia beloved Rachael. It is easy 
to sec that Jacob was unwise in show
ing favoritism among his children. Even 
if Joseph was pure and humble enough 
to be uninjured by his father’s partial
ity shown to him, his brothers were Inl

and subject to envy, jealousy and 
hatred. The coat of many 'colors or 
piecefl, given by Jacob to Joseph, mark
ed the latter as being greatly superior to 
liifi brothers in his father’s estimation.
It is thought that the coat was a sleev
ed tunic, reaching nearly to the ankles, 
awd worn by those not much engaged 
in manual labor. It was also worn as 
a mark of distinction. Joseph’s first 
dream was interpreted to mean that his 
eleven brothers would some time show 
honor to him as their superior. The 
second seemeff tX indicate that not only 
his brothers kliould bow humbly before 
him. hut Jacob and Leah or Bilhah also 
would acknowledge his superiority.
Joeevh'fi artless nature Ted him to tell 

A the dreame frankly, and he had no 
A thought*that there could he any trouble censure

x<* follow his making them known. The and they “were compelled to wit-
vJ’V dreams in reality were fulfilled not newt for years the heavy eorrow of the 

many years later in Egypt. Joseph not bereaved parent.” Down into the grave 
u«ly had dreams, hut God used him unt(, my eon—Into the abode of the 

more than once to interpret dreams. ^ dead. Here ia a reference to the doc- 
11. A wicked plot (vs. 12-22). I he trine off immortality. Tlius hia father 

occupation of Jacob as a herdsman re- wxapt for him—Jacob wan one liumkie^ 
q aired those who kept his flocks to an<l-eight years old at this time, and the 
travel far in search of pasture. Jiicob 0f the aged patriarch during the
owned land at Shechcm, and thither the f0||0W|„g twenty-two year-4 must have 
l<others of Joseph went with the herds. f)t,en a constant reminder to his son# of 
As danger was likely to beset his sons tj10jr cruelty, not only to Joseph, but al
and his possessions, Jacob was deirous ^ t(> ym Sold him into Egypt-- 
uf knowing how they were giHting slavery is not mentioned before this in 
a!eng. It was necessary for Joseph, who thc ^iptures, but it must have existed, 
wsfi sent by his father, to journey sixty caotivci taken in war were anciently 
inilca to Dothan to find his brother#. end|aV(V<l
Joseph* arrival was a suggestion to his Question#.—Where was Jacob’s home
brothers to rid themselves of the dream- this time? How did, he show special 
rr. The plan was cfiiielcljr 1 aid to ktil affection for Joseph? Relate Joseph’s 
Mm, but Reuben, Ins eldest br t t . t (lroams. Give tiie interpretation. Des- 
IM..1 the one who would naturally he ^^h{. (eelinK of Joseph^ hrothem to- 
held renponoihlc for huo ml, '' *. Wil,i,t him. Upon what errand did Jaeoh

llf<: “nd r"*t°ro him to hia wnJ ,(„srpU/What ph,t did they form?

one What wan Reuben’s suggestion’ What 
did Judah propose’ What was ‘finally 
done with Joseph ’ W'liat ileeepti 
practised upon Jacob? Describe Jacob s 
feelings.

IÜM
12 5#
13 2fttLl!

j^Tiie Modern Shine! Ea*;p,r to Use 
Better for the Shoes

ti.e Cloth.
but becaui 
tor tills 
si.ould

0 36. . « 30
.. 0 23
. . U 22 
.. 0 25 
.. 2 00 
.0 SO 

. . 0 50

1 there is no ne
0 toreiason way a .

tiwuia are wept tor Chickens, lb..
Uie family meat and profit. Catue are j Turkeys, lb...
kept with the same view, tor mi k _ App]ea ,. ,
anu butter, and sheep may well be aep. PP , ••
tor meat anu protit just as other ainds Iota toe#, bag.. 
of stock are kept. ** 1 Celeiy, dozen. . . .

Aside from Uie. above “r.? I Cab atrt*. dozen................... 0 44»
a benefit to the larm. They help keep u „ forivm-irfpr- ,.Vvt u mi
clean of weeds, and ferti.ity is Kept up «eef. forequarter^, cwt.. 8 00
even better with this kind of stock than Do., hindquarters, cwt 12 50
any other. Farms have been bought tnat Do., choice #ides, cwt. .11 00
were so poor that they sold for a great ^ medium cwt M Oft
deal less than they were worth, and tne JfJ-» mtui,tm ...............:
buyer by putting on sheep scon had the Do., common, cwt....................7 00
richest soil in the vicinity. ' Mutton, light, cwt..

If the tertihty la not to be taken into Vea, ewt................. •, nil
consideration, let the attention he ’!"n n„ r; ,
to making a profit. A pound of mutton | no., prime, cwt
can be produced as cheaply as a pouna l>amb. . .
of beef or pork. This is a fact that has Do., sprint .. . 
been demonstrated many times. In #Edi
tion to the- meat problem there is that
of fleece, which should be equally the ex- j Sugars are quoted in Toronto» in hajçe, 
pense of keeping. nc.r pwt na follow#*

No farmer is too rich or too poor for l, . " ... „„
sheep. No farmer is so ignorant of man- Extra granulated, St. ],awrence. . $4 M0
agement that he cannot soon learn tnelr Do. do. Red path’s................................. 4 6#
wants and how to care for them. But rx do Acadia 4 ôô
few weeds can grow where sheep are Tm^ ’; „rTn t i............................... 1 Ir
kent. and no farm will become poorer. Imperial granulated .. (..................... 4 4f>

ill never make a No. 1 yell w.................................................. 4 2H
eep raiser. More ]n barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car loW, 

especially is this the case when lambs . - a . 
are dropped during the winter months j 
a man be engaged in producing prime 
mutton Iambs or in ;he more expensive 
business of breeding a.i 1 alsln^ pure
bred ones, of one or outer of the icgls- 
Thia idea applies with equal force whether 
must be kept in a thriving, growing c. n- 
tered breeds. The mutton ur rlv.vi uimb 
dition from the start, yet there should oe 
some difference in the methods *1 feed- 
Ina them. The main or reallv what la 
essentially the best start for either 
however, is through the ewes—t. eir moth
ers. The most su-’>c',s<ful raiser of mut
ton lambs (other things being equal) will 
be the man who can bring his breeclng

forward to weaning time is j Do., lisrht 
hearty condition, and yet not too j Mi|ker, choice, each .... 85 00 

fat, and who will, in turn, as they drop 
their Iambs, so arrange the change of 

will be assisted
od flow of milk.

ul potic IB no 
t be kept.n*1 o as

0
3 to
o m
0 6t*
0 5#
o r* ii 

13 5S 
11 60
10 OS 

K M
13
11 SS
14 60 
18 50
10 id

. 10 00

M 00 
... in no 
... 8 00 

SUGAR MARKET.

But
few weeds can grow where sheep are 
kept, and no farm will become poorer.

A careless siuggard wil 
iful shepherd or sh 

this

N

LIVE STOCK 
Export cattle, choice .. $ 0 0

. . « 25

.. 5 50
Butcher cattle, choice .. 0 75

Do., med’um ..........
Do., common ....

Butcher cows, choice
Do., medium ------
Do., cinners ....................... 3 (»0
Do., bulls ............................ 5 50

Feed in? steer# ............ 5 00
3 75

I

Do., medium .. 
Do., bulls ..........

... 5 5

... 5 00

... 5 50

... 4 25

.

6
5
4flockfew

od. 73go
75. . /v 00Springers . ..

Sheep.
Bud s and culls ....

Hoirs, fed anil watered .. 9 05 
Hops, f.o.b.
Calves ...........

730feed that nature 
cover of health and a go 
Of course, there are among ewes, as 
there are among cows, an occasional 
poor milker. Such ewes can be easily 
be discovered, first by the appearance 
of their Iambs and their hungry bleat. 
Where there are any such lambs they can 
neither be made mutton nor show lambs 
yithout considerable assistance, and it is 
open to doubt if they can even witli very 
good assistance; but th 
from starvation and u 
profit.

Iir the early feeding of mutton lamb 
Iambs that are distinctly intended for t - 
butcher, bred and fed with that purpose 
in view—there should be q 
ence in the system of feeding, 
genuine mutton lamb will make about 
as good

It was an act of cold 
calculation and selfish advantage to sell 
Joseph, a step beyond raging passion; 
yet they appeared to have viewed it a# 
an admirable contrivance by which they 
could get rid of Joseph effectually with
out loading their consciences with hie 
dcAtb. Jacob’s grief was deep and over
whelming. lie who had deceived his 
father was here deceived by his chil
dren.

i 3. . 3 00
. 8 03i uTHE

; POULTRY WORLD j
........ .

. ... 9 25

. . . . 3 00 9

OTHER MARKETS
FOWL’S MOST PROFITABLE AGE 
A fowl’s most profitable age is a mat- 

poultry

ey can be saved 
Itimatcly bring WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Cluee.

.... 90Vi 9094 »0y3 90%h 
....91% 91% 91% 91’AW 

...................87% 87% 87%87%k

father. As the first step 
tiou lin advised putting lum in 
„f the pits or cisterns, which were used 
‘u that country for holding water dur
ing the dry season, in shape, these pits 
were circular, large at the bottom and 
smut! at the top. They were made by 
excavating in the ground, or soft lune- 

One could not escape from them 
The brothers wore planning 

ènort that lie had been slain by wild

. T. R. A. ter of extreme Importance to

EE'lS^iiârin^fSê
most profitable ago lor one purpose may 
bo quite antagonlFtsic to success in othei 
directions. When hens arc intended as 
layers, and the eggs are to lie sold loi 
consumption, the lirst and second ye, 
of a hen’s life are the most lucrative 
the owner. A lien will produce eggs ip 
she reaches live of six years, but at t 
advanced age tlie eggs are lew anu 
between.. In her first year most eggs arc 
usually produced; in her 
she lays slightly fewer, wh 
year shows a great tailing
0nitawmth1,r»°he seen ''that hens should be.
disposed of just prior to their second 
moult. This must not however, be taken 
to means that if, through lack ot JUdg- 
ment in chousing the time for batching, 
the chickens moult in the same year 
their birth, this moult Is to be re 
as thc only one through whlcu th 
to live It pullets arc hatclicil tou « ai l.v 
they will pv<»hably Vi> in the late summer 
•mu carlv .uuumn. when moulting will 
iX ami purhapy they will not re-

S^:-^a'îssvr«2
gnaw*
line, however, can be drawn, ns a o>tat 
deal depends on the breed. Asiatic var- 
ieties—doubtless the best winter layeis— 
require hatching live or six weeks tail
ler than tile non-settlors. Any breed will 
lay in winter ii lmtuhcd in the n0ht 
period.

Wheat—

OcL . ..
Oats—SHIWHB,on was a differ- 

The real
ii ite

use of firmly-ground commeal 
is any animal that ever tried it. and they 
çrow to be fully able to take possibly 
more than their mother's milk; a little 
finelv-cround oatmeal and pure flaxsecil 
meal mixed with the rornmeal will help Duluth—Close: Wheat—No. 1 have,
them on at a most sun.rWffAn- , 8Rl/(, to 88 3.^. No. 1 northern, 87 14c
oilier very Important item in feeding |.® v «%-, M 1 a.. *n 3.4».
lambs is tender clover hay, specially cur- to 87 3-4c; No. - do., 84 l-4c to 8a d 4*.

Tliat. is, a second ur third crop | No. 1 northern to arrive, *7 I-4c to t* - 
that has not been allowed to 3.4,.. No 2 hard. 87 3-4May, 87 3-4# ; 
ovoc six inches, cured without J|$,y 8(| 5.^. ^ 89 7-Se. bid.

MINNEAPOLIS tiRAIN MARIvET.

.. 35 35% 34% 34%W
30% 36% 30 3tili 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic. -Obscure providences.
1. lu various tokens ot preferment.
I t. in various method* of resistance.
I. lii various tokens of preferment.

brants. , , Jtweph’k piety is here contrasted with .
111. Sold into slavery (vs. -3-8.) t,|e wtokM|nws „f .faced,M ntli.T sons. PrOSDCCtS bright F Of Un-

\V\vo Joscpii was come unto his broth- sl,„lvil... tliv possitiility of youthful piety r
r.n -On liis part there was no ausn’cioii ,u||i(l adversity. Wo hero acv malice pro- taflO 1 DIS 0688011.
of iniscbicl ami only relief to Know that vok(,ll tl) crj,e| toward innocent _________
be had found his brothers; for whose -t The presence of Joseph brought . *
welfare i.is father had- sent lum to ri4t th,,.ll!,s,. „„t!llvs of his hietliren. 1 he following information regarding
nairK On their part, there was a spirit llu ''i„tTll«m-o cxaaperate.l them to do agricultural conditionsim this Province

I,-Ural -n,I murder, lbs coat-This t, ( worKt. Their wickedness rapidly « I'ontamcd ,n a bulletin prepared by
token Of hi- father’s especial affection , forlh iu fnlits. T1„. y.„rki,;e the Ontario Department ot Agriculture,
war, lo hi- brothers, a lilted tlmg. and . sei„„a and i.npu/ty were '>ased upon u.loniia. 101, lurmshcd by
ihci* would bs.ee the satisfaction of re- ^ tAll, climax thmugn tl/dov.hvp- » ->rb'ç stall ol oo.roapoudonu, under
moving from his that mark of list"'!1— ; of i lob's gra'.-i' in (in- 1 if,- ‘ if Je-c ] ’j. t1-1 f 11 ‘J111 s.,‘ , . , .
tion. -it. The pit was emntv- Although lt wafl ihe spirit brought, to light hail wtut.it - ...cn uf «he new wheat 
11IC, «■:,« no w ilei ill u. there was pro- , Abe, ep;,iL In Jacob’s family ‘’"t"1-'11 V>u.-Sf} .191; “1 her below
b: !,iy mud or slime in tin- bottom, a,i l.it waH thp soirit of murder as. 'he usual height owing to late planting
wns n foul place (o slay. If they Vhk Adams lamilv. The cu.se of hatred as a remit ,, the .ieUiy.-d harvrating 

ilo. a aial stone eoior upon the mottth agaiitt Joseph was the superior place and t^lie gcm r.U n t - l cr jjev.nl uj
„f 1 |,e pit .1, svpli's impfisoniiient was „|,b,h he enjuyed i.i his father’s affee- during the seaeon. lltuo «as a lieut
, nromfortablr. imlectl. 25. Sat down to ti„„s, the superiority ho evidenced above j «1 'J,'"''"j l.‘^rt' d'i-’eb

bread-To be content lo eat under ti,vmH,.|ve«, and the superior honor lie j l«*fiall> 111 .Liuu.trc and a [art of ltb
SUC|, -cireumstanecs showed that they Lndvcd from God. it wan in moral I "mi-y. when ut ectam see ms of the
weir eating ilelinueie* that Joseph had ..future that the sons u. Iliiiiah and 1 Vwk's*t'n'ether" \utwitfistand‘-
hm-tgiit them from Hebron. A eompanv ZMpah felt that «icy were outgrow:; uy 2 , rawlarnks tlie conm-iratitc v
of h-hmcclitc- A cavavan composed -d j the stripling .lcweph. He wouhl not con- - ten,.«.rature prevailing during the 
Hirnuulitc-.. ilt-HTuJmts ol Ishmacl, anl %,.ut to Ik* one ot incm Tîwlmng tin* , . 1
Midi .«ill-, descendants of Midi-.,,, a son things which they knew their Uther ; M ^ biluR done by floods
„f Abrilh;tm by lxcturah. There tnat wraild erutdemn. Joscpii <c«w tlw iniquity j ■ : .. ,<|e
have been oilier lvibes in tile eompanv, ,,f such society and sought to lie-tor it, .j-j,,;
•ik tme.t was |irhui[i:,lly by r-ravan f..v while lie re.maiued mieoi,laminated m ^ ^ [s 0u the whole favorable, al-
safety. Dothan was on the cravat, the midst of evil. ..osepli seemed .o po*- it ratlil.r f„„ ,.„r]v t„ tf,,eak
nmle Iron Damascus to Kgynt. >l"eery sees the Inghcst qualities . ' with assurance, as several co.respon-

1’rr.h 'ldv the gum . trag.,-at,Oi. winch tern. Ho was séparai,- f.o, i s na as by (ki||t< . t ollt tllat A|lril is a ^,osl
with my. rh. was used m l.evpl for cm- a. dignity ol Mine.. Ins vont, ii di . . - vriti„..i period in the liMa.iy of the ernp,
bain-bo,. ..... ... The aro.nalic balsam, cv.-re per nutted to give a d.. ». mdt l 1 L- <)wj tlu. passil.il ity of cold winds
for which Gilead was noted, was used ... | glimpse, prophetic ot Ins tutu., 3 alternate freezing and thawing,
the temples of u-vot. -Iml 'h ", r- | no.*,. Ills dreams were sura a.- I ' ; , ■ , provu Verv li ving to the young
haiw he «a- sli-jl.tly inoiisl by the eric- dieted only advancement and honor. His |;lnts 1 - • n . 3 =
of Jv.u-pli : be- help', and saw that there , perils and iinprisoiiment l.n-med no pait oiovor—'This crop made a good catch. 
WotiM W. «•' I»» g<‘4 vitl ut ! <»l l»i.s ilf« aai'- * • ’* 1 'l1'1.' *111 ° ‘ >,nJ entered tlu* winter in a more for-
Joseph without potting him lo death | his troubles was tans m-mnilli mai. . wnrrl condit’,„n t liait fail wheat. Some 
rivl, hL tiie -.iii v lime, tlivv could «ei l.ntAvu tu lum. llnu j«* •• ^ 1 . j ju.;,ving lum boon re|iortvd, luit as a rule

money for tm”.»i>elvr.% 27. > II ! 11« vIikI mult r tlmm mid .»«* s u 4 11 I opinion* regarding the present condition
him t > tlu* l-’.iui.u-iite-. T l< : «uereUants j to eiultiye tlm dept..«* ut .11 lui uiui ,,f the fields are move or less favorable
in .1 he caravan were not only deal- i s m \ which iiis bretlnen \u-le .«<»>»n > p > j v notwiihstiiiniiiig, the tight protection of
sDiee-i. in;< do 111 si a vt*-s. Coulent -Tii.* i liiju. Joseph di vame 1 of pi. ‘IIV 11 ̂  1 L snow, especially during mill winter. Like
Wethers were hilisii d v.iih Grit tun* vf j m>fc oi imniisonmviii. (n.i.u l>"t V-1 *’ [;1n wheat, clover lias vet to n:i>s

I «".it «>>' »»«■».'’ > through the li ving linn* of April.
‘ eastern, t ii.-Joui ol induMling in a 1.*1.;iit tree.- -'the lie;Uy wiiuislrtrm oi

lie tin* future .e 1 l-u «>i ■■ -<« ^ Mardi 21 (Good Friday> did much in-
l!> '* u 1 jury t«> orchards in many counties of 

tin* l’nivie.ee, some trees being uprooted, 
and a severe sleet about a week later 

. also bn.ke many limbs off fruit trees.
■ luiéph. was a haled brother. His urv-s ; otjierwis<*. the nnUMially open and n»il«V 
,nn| id- dreams v.vie exasperating l«» his j winter lias been 'favorable to orchard 

Tliev « iitvi tainvil au tlmnght 1 vvnditi<ms.
.if kiiliiig him. until their envy bad by |,j\l; -lock The winterin': of live 
"n.iulgeti'a* aeunired a «great degree <>f r stock bins been a comparât..ely eaisy 

! .,|j.j j:. 'l li.mi tliev .xui/.od tlieir upper j task, uw Jig to the, mil.lnvss ot the 
Hinilv villi an eagerness whieb sliu'.ved 1 weather and the ubMul.uiU! of I udder, 
bn., iuti-i • el\ they bated him. Their l Horses have l.c-n i(i «g««ml demand, amt

May ..
Jt«>
utilCROP BULLETINslOTtV. his

uoaided.
to r second year 

isle the third 
off, and so

clover !iaiy.
ehgrow mu

being caught by rain or due, and so 
fully preserved that it is tempting in ap- 
pvaranee and taste. Nut a particle of 
tills hay should no lost. The leaves of 
«•half, from it makes excellent mix
ture as a roughness to mix with the 
finely-irround corn meal and oilmeat, all 
of which is greatly relished by lambs. 
The difference made in starting off show 
them an allowance, of wheat bran in 
their commeal,lessening thc quantity of 
the latter. As the lambs grow older 
and are well able to masticate f«*e«l. add 
some first-class oats, just a good a class 
of oats as the must careful horseman 
would give to his trotter or throughbreds. 
In the trying heat of summer the grain 
ration for show lambs may be partially 
supplemented by roots, such as 

ngel-wumd. turnips, cabbage 
ever is possible to grow of such a nature 
in a given district. The distinction be
tween tin’ two lines cf feeding hinges 
chiefly on the fact that t he one lamb is 
wanted ready for the butcher an soon 
as possible, at least cost and most pro
fit: tlu* other lamb is fitte«l for show, 
rind has generally a long time to get fit- 
led for that special purpose. A purl 

from that, tin* special bloom, which ia 
.co desirable for show-yard condition, 
Is best attained when tin- special pres
sure of ei>ne«mtratated^feeding is kept 
hack to :i month or six weeks lie fore
show time. In addition to those ideas 
of feeding enlist tin* sunshine of summer 
am| the shade of winter, always making 
ample provision for roomy, dry, 
ventilated side ping quarters.

Minneapolis—Close—Wboat- May. Rfi- 
l-2c; July, 88 3-4c; Sept. 8» l-8c; No. 1 
hard, 89c; No. 1 nortlivni. 81 l-2c t» 
88 I-2c; No. 2 do., 85 J-W to 80 1 2c. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 54r.
Oats—No. 3 white, 31 12c to 32c. 
Rye—No. 2, 5<ic to 37 !-2c.
Jïran—$10.50 to $17.
Elmir—Unchanged.

ga riled

ss
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

Cattle, receipt «.GOO.
Market steady.

i Serves.....................
Tuxos ste«
Stoekirs 
Cows an 
Valves...

or what-
7 25 
7.Î L 
1l) to b 
90 to S 
50 to 8

and feders... 
d heifers............

•cipts"’lS,«)0.

«*:ii 1*011 GOOSE ItllElCDïïRS.
Swimming water Is not an absolute ne- 

co-sit v for breeding geese as it is lot 
ducks, but is distinctly advantageous. 
Without water the eggs, are equaib lei -
“trongUt sfiouM he
remembered tlmt tney do mu attain to 
maturity until they are two years old. 
end the souse and gamier should not be 
both under this ago. A year "id gan- 

liouid l>e. mated with two-year-old 
amt vice-versa. Only Idrtls entiro- 

Iv unrelated to each other sliouKl be ,-m- 
iioye.1, as otherwise it is Impossible lo 

obtain strong and healthy goslings.
Verv soon now geese *v111 be coming 

into profit. They generally ..ay .the 
larger proportion or their eggs in Maren 
and April, the yield gradually decreusiii» 
during May and .lime- it unfortunate > 
happens that geese are too Iraquent!> 
out of condition in winter, as the result 
(.u|o,.v of ii s«,iiicity uf foutl ut i an ox 
vvss'uf food t f an untlGsival'If character, 
no particular thougiit being given to 
their requirement:*. It is pvt Ivips hao. - 
tionablf huw far * prulil icm. ss and early 
laving in geese may bo laliucnccd and 
ve'guhUt tl bv systematic sclvctiun. •’reed
ing ami management; but it is ;v conclu
sion <*r practical experience that unless 
the treatment of these birds is conducive

flogs, vee 
Market si

Light...........
-Vlixçi.1...........
Heavy... . 
[tough... .

70 to 
50 to 
rA to 
75 to 
90 to

8from serious in-
Pigs... .
liulk qf sales................
Klteep. receipts 12.001».

Market weak. „ .. , ,
Native.............. .................................. 6»; to n
Yearlings...........................................
Ir.miii native........................y S 61 to 8 8.

BUFFAIA) LIVE fcTOCK

than from any other 
ce,cut outlook for fallrr

\

Well- East Buffal» ; despatch —Cattle Re
ceipts 100 head; steady.

Veals—receipts 1,250 bead; active, 
25c higher; $5.00 to $10.00.

Hogs—receipts 2,500 head; slow; 
heavy; 5c higher; light five to ten 
cents lower; heavy, $3.30 to $!).4fr; 

yorkers and pigs. $0.45 
roughs. $8.35 to SS.50; stags.

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
In planting trees Uo not allow roots to 

just’d to the sun, drying winds or 
Prime with a tmnrp. clean cut a 

Have the hointiken ur iuj 
large enough it» admit all the roots with 
champing. .Plant in lino loam. enrich 
xvittt t h rou tîJ 11 y -dect » ni posed manure. Du 
n,,t plant Luo «loop. Let itpi»er roots he 

inch lower than before.

ny
urea roots.

mixed,
$9.50;
$7.00 to $8.00; dairies, $9.25 to $0.5#. 

Sheep and lambs--receipts 7 JirJ# 
lam 1x5,

lie-
all broken branches and tin haca head ; slow ; sheep steady ;

10 to 15c lower; clipped lambs, $5.5* 
to $8.00; wool lambs, $G.5U to $!U#; 
yearlings, $5.50 to $8.50: wethers. 
$7.25 to $7.50; ewes, $3.50 to $7.36; 
sheep, mixed, $5.00 to $7.40.

tit b ast oin—half uf the previous 
It thc seusmi 

throughly
. Attci* culture keep soil in 

of fertility. Mulch In 
with manure is 
will do best in a clean, well-

y|a
comme riccuient ami 

productive pci ii‘tl— and 
of the eggs laid—will be

POULTRY NOTES.
Chicks should not ho taken from the 

incubator too soon. Allow thorn to be
come hardened. At the bottom of most 
incubators it is !*) V- V. degrees. lh:s -s 
the proper degrv to have the hruodcr heat 
be’<nc placing the chicks in it. lt is 
realized that it is n hard matter to keep 
111,, heat at just VC .legiccs, espt daily in 
outdoor brooders, which arc subject i" 
sudtlen changes ia the went her, many 
times at night. It is sale, tin : vfore. to 
nm the ln-at a little bigla r. say ' to 1m0 
degrees. Tin- t hicks, by coming to hover 
front can gel a way from too much het 
but tln v «an never obtain 1 < 
hromler becomes cool arid a chill- «1 chick 
as a rule never fully, recovers. Too much 
In-lit Weakens t i-«* ducks, but licet is less 
fatal than void and is ivy far Live lesser
° The " . gg-kiym-' enntrsts. hold in this 
arc! other - ountrirs prove that Pure is 

breed as far as egg produc- 
converneii. A W M.tc Ply-

lwire a
arqwth of wood, 
tlu? usual fall watertlu*affair.-. 2s. Twenty pieces oi .-iivvi • I’l.iv-i 

picct; of .-ii \ vv \\;i- a slick l ‘.n wctght, 
and wtv. tli a limit, sixty ct'td

1V.»X f;t i Ih*v*s spnvw. (v-. 2îh3r.J 2%!> 
it likely It

the haleiiibility 
greatly affected.

u gooq 
the trees 
neficiaJ.

g
he

degree 
in autumn

Tiie cows , .
ventilated stable. whil«> the tulK-rcuiosis 

thrive in a «lamp. dark. musty 
Which of these •'critters" arc you

v .t< to
i-iu :; mpnient. Josc|>'i veil iH

affection Vv filial <Dclit-m.* and : MO^TREAft LIVE H<K K.
Montreal Despatch—Pîast entl nvfleet — 

milch cows 
sheep ft*d

Rci ’ v:i t« tiMMVU It 
a way pl.nm'ug t « Vv'scttc Joscpii. 30. 1 »«c 
chilli i - not v.hillicr ... v, hitler -ai!i 
1 go I ! • • 1111 • 1 » 1. brill • .leCoV- vMcst Sell, 

illilit;,

germs 
barn, 
catering to?In vaviuv' nicihotls of l’iv!-'tance.II. tw:| b.viitl 

calves
—Pat tie. receipts 
and springers 7'.: 
lambs 2Ct>; hogs 

Trade was

>;
jMie.

ei^V- wil h uo 
;dit > eousiderucl.

Kxperinten; s in sleer-fecding at the 
Pennsylvania Experiment Station shower 
ti.at in « at th -i « tiding t!w* ptioCR secured 

tlu- hy-prediiet ol’ tet.il lots may 
than the direct financial 

The testr shows von-

Ujioii hi’o lot 
t li.ix • ■

•hanges in 
ncav 7 1-1. it'diure Û

fi U l u ■ ft—|
•Tov\ c.u v. ami he ,i|ijitMVs 

-tl'UULfl v tl! : J ‘!
uiiiUtcr-i. tbe prie- s. 

Prime heti to h;s brut h”‘ - t tu tl :s-4. c« intnuu l tj* .•
Mdeh cows t" ?«“ i

2 ]-J to ii. Sheep hi •' b -. 1
7 1 -1. spring larrih- *■> to $■:.«# •'

1 logs about b.i l-?.
U \ KIM’ ■ I. rnoDi.'CE. 

at, spot 
? Ma nil

amount to mow 
eain * n the — 
clusively ib.at ' .‘-dago can be used as a 
roughage even in the voidest ut winters 
•Alien led m an open sin !; that there 

mnsuicrable saving of « ôrn by the

l->
pi him. i\i ttoeit 

I it. -12: 22.1
• i ' Ivir i tihei

: ,|-t t qion upon tiicu- i

< "a >701 .arid»»
■ I:.

th.*if
HI.Tkt »

3-
cvvlusive use of silage .during the-first 
vestr oi the f« liiivg period anti that the 
va lue « *f feeds ulilize.J 
t,f beef during the winter of 
nwii’li areat«‘r than th«-ir market value. 
Tb>- results of tlds and other tests,at the 
• ’enn - vlvania -station ii-divate that beef 
can' be liu’shed 'prolitHlily. in the Stab 
-'here «lue attention is paid to the growth 

eiiuallv julajdabie tue .-oil and

Whv 
No.
No. ■' Ma”A
Futures 
J uly—*» “ 
t’orn. -
Futures new Kiln tlrit-l2 l-4d.
tiüi'vl; G.-U0..t.,n r,»-. s .■*«.

iu fxwlflK. p^iiliaras. > July Uiuinla-ls.
C.. pjo’u" winrer patents- 2»s, «>1.

A C’nt.atlian authority says the best 1l„I,s "in u.indon (Pacific »*o.i:.u--41, Wb. .
time tl.-purelin.se lho ewrs tor a farm t, -i.. !0s. f
Mock is 'in August. Wc can purchase extra India mc-"s--T"As.
tli, ni sis « iu anly then as at any time, an I p. t . prim- nv ss. west* 
inatle tin* Vr.-t s'l.’ction in choosing ewes | Ha ms, sh-ot • ut. M t"
«-lint have raised iambs, as t!.• • :r milking 1 | lac.a;, f umbel !;n;d « tit/

•ertainetl. J G7s.
aotl cou- Sliort ribs, hi 

Clear tiellios. 1 
Long clear midd 

60s. Ul. 
lx n?

USs. Gd. . „
Short clear backs. 10 to ;.9 Ths.—42», 
Slmulders, s«|iian. 11 to i:i lbs. -f»7s.
Lard, prime western, in t h’.soes^-jtf!*. Co 
American, refined—'As. 
t 'beesfe. (’ana'liiiti, I : . s*. v. ite—62a, W 

^Ui loretl—43s. Cd.
Tallow, prime city— .72s, b<1. ,
Australian iu London—Jis, 18 1-la. 
Turpentine. s^irtts-Jû»,
Resin,common—12s. 3d.
Petroleum, refined—9 3-M.
JJneeed OU-27»t. »
Ccttouseod Oil II’jU rfd. sno»**4*e. Sd.

.

ad y May- -7s, ti ! - Sd.
1 l-'-'.i.
t ii; ii.. ( ' lulv’V—7s, l-8d.mix'•«I le : '•

1POUND I ■->. Iprod ust ion 
1013-12 wasChS t!■

gp
tile4

alone is
Rock hen holds the high record— 

us in :üm days Rhode Island. Reds, 
iduddfs. Lev hums and Orpingtons 

records.
p"idlry ivjblic will

tin* breeder why by caie 
pi «-per housing and feeding, 
blootl lines that produce layers 

whether it be Ply- 
Leghorns or 

try br- . tiers 
learn sometidng

Wia'n

Our TUKNIP SEEDS have made the name 
Steele, Hrigcrs a household word in Canada. Here is a selection 
of S wede Turnips that possess no rivals. They are the newest 
and most vigorous production*)! celebrated growers.

Steele, Briggs’ “Durham.” yj
Steels, Briggs' “Select Purple Top.’fi 
Steele, Briggs’ “Select Jumbo.” I h
Steele, Briggs' “Select Perfection.”,^1 
Steele, Briggs' “Select Kangaroo."
Steele, Briggs' “Select Good Luck.”*'

They are fine grained and clean varieties and produce 
bountiful crçps. To guard your interests and our own we seal 
the packages. These are the aristocracy of root seeds and no 
others are “just as good."

SOJ.D BY ALL LEADING MERCHANTS____

T-SÏ tluri

Sty
Of mixed '.ti 1-2*1.

I 1-id.
W YU I 
h.«\. irai 
CtJl'C * tiit*
U tin* s-tvn 
*«*lvrt i-m. 
will luivc' 
above tin* nVera 
mouth Reck-. Wyamlott 
Hhotb- Ttiland Reds. , I 
are. lust beginning (>' 
about breed’.ng, und tlm next ten 
wil see a wonderful Impruveme 
Ft indu vd-brnd fowls. T.ikn begets like to 
a great extent, and by keeping up the 
vigor of the breeders increased egg pro
duction Ls bound to foil*

learn th:ml
fill1 ret tier 

housingv

lift
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mini’lies and strength van h-v

_‘t lbs
t - 16 lbs. K7s.
Us, light, J$ u> 34 lbs—

clear mi'idl**'. heavy,' .‘Ï» io to lbs#

TV-.toBesides, .we will have them in g< 
dition fur the next crop of lambs.mSwm Professor Dietrich, of the Illinois Ex
periment Station, says that the proper 
water spvlv for a pig ranges for 12 pound* 
daily per 100 pounds of live 
time of weaning to four ~ 
notinds of live weight 
«eninr period, but few hogs got 
amount

Cd
weight at the 
unUs per 1M 
ng the fai

th at

TO OPERATE ON S. H. BLAKE.
Torontt$7 despatch—Alter a consoltatlon 

of hia physiclaps, Dr. Bruce, Dr?» W. P. 
Caxca find Dr. Primroso, yesterday it 
w%m decided that it whh n-ceFsary to oper
ate upon Hon. S. H. Blake, who has been 
confined in the Wellesley Hospital for 
the paet. few days. In view of Hon. Mr. 
Blake’s advanced years the operation 
will be a serious one. It le expected 
that the operation will be performed this 
mnrntnir
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Sh&ohWi
Shiloh costs so little and does so much 1*
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,ne think that Hague couldn't be akeer-
ed off." 1 Sieep Soundly, 

reel Li^e New”DANDRUFF AND
..vui .va luutd icaeili g .o -tie Mu â T T T'lTZ' TT A ¥
waa ’Juuuy uyiuu V mute ur . K | n * /bIl £.^1

Prevented by

vmtiiutf
e greed the detect-vc. 

! "lMl ik what I was here for.”
And then it was that Aunt Mali'da 

T’v •; ti - d her arms, her head upon her 
-t 1 ’ one XV ho knows 'that Strug

's m vain.
e-.” res mod the Judge, "that is 

•Itv my mm. Abe Cronkite, was here. 
It is hazardous, friends, t * p,f» • • crime. 
The rashest act is often th safest. Hu
man ingenuity is imperfect; it leaves a 

By mirks,
» rd sersnes th.- wrongdoer is be

in' course.”1|!

■ tell m All Who Lack Vigor, Those Who Are 
Dispirited and/Worn Out, Should 

Read dfhis Carefully.

llut .»ul" oidite.
,. ^ da.IU.i.mwmRBR* SifH

ti s/U l VA a lie >‘d .«

3UAÜOW Ol the .I*}*,
m Xi: 1 Proof That Health and Renewed Vt- 

tamy UuUm/ return Vvntn Right 
Kemcoy i* U»cu.

wV ti«i BdH «...
long.iullu on Hiu v page tie f*»u»iU 

..i.««ti.nai trace now so huu..«.«i tv 
it mu.cased une passage.

•But Luid uy.ouh ..rst.gy w o »l 
ways of the uoid kinu 
oi .ne iUgi.ive w..o i 
away sta.» ns a> »4_ii so near to danger 
tuai no vile wo • d th.uk oi lo -k ug loi

ti •*;! of trifles behind t.
FOR-MAKING SOAR 
SOFTENING WATER, 
REMOVING PAINT, | 
DISINFECTING SINKS.! 
CLOSETS,DRAINS.ETC. g

/traved. Through her own mute approval 
of s-nthii' s s!ie came across in her 
rending 1 ronivtv learned the nature of 
this mi-es’ng >liss Offner, the duplex na 
tore •inns. vain, vindicte, y^t avid 
of xv...'Hi and comfort. Through a hit 
of offeial paper that must lewe 
from the Surrogate's Court of this coun
ty he found out that the wil* of Agatha 
Norton, which bequeathed a'l this p;o- 
r'* rtv to Her irece. Anne. w:i“ of Da id 
H m°w deceased, made n reser-
vntion in t’vor of her sister, Mitdda 

rd trom

X 1"1 am on.y uiny years ild, yet iar 
a nu ai t two jeouH i ha vc felt more like 

1 have louud .t duiicult t*>

■N It **=> ta. P ..a 
instead <m6\\P oi 1U l#...lg

Wrveniy-A*vc. 
aice^ at oigirt, and in t ie morning felt 
eo depressed and neavy that effort w* 
difikirit. My hands were always clammy 
and perspiration on slight effort would 

it wae n<d

|/

I1 mm there.”
Even as the ae.eelive read he was con 

scions for all h s a usai ption of a swifi y 
flitting ehaduw iioui without. He .ouk- 
t-d out on the trim lawns and gr.«v. u. a 
paths. Jim^M.nn.ck, the bluff s.iddier. 
was turdg.ng' toward the gate with a 
harness thrown over his shonldci. II 
remembered ho a he had heard h s vo:ce 
while he was svatching. 
then, had this good sort of a village car- 
actcr been ta.king"; By an odd freak f 
memory the man’s own words now vvxa 
tiovsly recurred :“She had such 
less way about^ier. befp 
she was or she wasn't4c

«r (\s %)WSOLD EVERYWHERE 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

breax out all over me. 
unnatural that I should begin to brodd 

the chance that I should be unfit 
to do my work, and thie tread made 
my sleepless night® perfect mifceiy. 
After repeated tria's of med’clnee nrtl 
mixtures. Dr. Hamiltm’e Pill# gave me 
the first ^le’m of hope. 1-Toon the very 
ffret I could #ec they xvere different in 
action fr>m other oills. They didn't, 
gripe and acted :te n-aAirally ns if nature 
and not t' o «Bis xaSe clcvnaing my 
clogged-iio eveteni. My spirits roee. I 
felt nine1* hotter. The slugg^h net ion 
of the «?v°t9Tn Gave wav to norm >1 uHtf- 
ity. D'zz.inees ond headaches censed, ap
petite. "ood ^plor and pnib;t'on to work 
returned, and '-eve remained. T ftw I'Ve 

00.1 1 thank Dr. H-tmiltonfe*

Treatment with | Bvn«r. whr» b ■ d not baen nei 
for msnv years, should she by any pos- 
sibility lie «til1 alive. Through n s aue 
of the niint on the verandah roof he 
verified hi® suspicion that thi-1 m^n Min- 
nick mu«t have helned Miss Offner t.r.

hide and assume a new disguise, 
Minnick’s

\\ .It who i.

' MARKS, SCRAPS AND SCRAPES. CUTICURA 
SOAP

a noise- 
re you knew it 

ere or there.”: Little Clues That Led to a Woman's Unmasking escape
for that seme natnt is still on 
boot, as you Ml can see.

"Of course, wtien he telephon'd all th’s 
to me this afterndon, together with 
unconscious admissions of principal 
accomplice, I told him to bring the pain
ful matter to a head, and *cîlm" down to 
settle it orn-e for all. T n~ed rot say 

I think you disorderly folk must 
have learned a lesson of self restraint, 
and reliance upon the law, and 1 shall 
recommend that no f'-rt^er action be 
taken against you. Abe, deliver the two 
guilty persons over into the custody of 
the sheriff.”

Even as Cronkite mot'oned to two de
puties to eunnort the harness Minnick, 
Aunt Matilda Bvn'r tore of* her old age 
disguise and stood en., X defiant, a slim, 
trim voung woman, wit1' face all too
pale and eevs

"Yes. it is 1. Mi«« 0*f^r ” she said. <1 
tried it nnee: T wouM try :t a«rain, oh, 
so nladlv. for then T wool ' make S”rc 
to kill that hypocritical ytllnin over 
there.”

She pointed f^!l nt David TTague 
st’l rem«*n^d in celui defection, 
fîhe tnrned toward the detective.

"T’m sorry ” wh’anered Ahc Cronkite 
ns he led her from the room.

III.
As the time shortened Cronkite saw 

plainlj that ho could not 
rely upon Mr. Hague for sugg-s ion or 
information. S ..icthing of a victims’ 
merciful inertia had set led upon the 
poor gentleman. He shut himself un in 
his own rooms, curtly refÉWng further 
consultation on the ground that had he 
known what to do he would no* h’ve 
aplied to his lawyer, Judge Ma’e Hus, for 
help. The detective must work out his 
own salvation unaided.

Such was the sil iation, then, when 
late on Saturday afternoon Cronkite 
gained secret access to the room form
erly occupTd by Miss Offner, 
he had learned remained julfct as she had 
left it through the aversion which so 
soon and so often clings to whatever is 
connected with htc unexplainaVe. For 
flu- first time he was enabled to do so. 
Mr. Hague • as in Ins gloomy ieclus:on. 
Aunt Matilda Byng had gone for a drive 
with the little girl. The servants were 
busied in the rear quarters. He was 
alone and would be alone for n time. ,

For a time, short, cruelly short. It 
was this urgency which quickened the 
detective’s wits. One verifying look at 
the scrap of paper blown into a corner of 
the closet’s top shelf ; one rapid scrutiny 
under his glass of the thread fluttering 
from a nail outside the window and of a 
scrape in the paint along the side of the 
veranda roof, and he was down the 
stairs, back to the stables and off in a 
runabout to the county scat.

As Cronkite returned more leisurely 
through the village be drew up in front 
of the saddler’s shop at. a wave from 
bluff Joe Minnick. The gang of idlers 
within fit a red out n‘: him sullenly. "Had 
to get my report off to the firm on the 
five-thirty.” he said, anticipating the 
man’s ‘rank curiosity.

“And you’ll be going next, I reckon,” 
suggested Minnick.

"As soon as the wor.l comes, you may 
be sure. I don’t care to Le around a 
man who hasn’t the «ensc, to heed a word 
in season. I'm a man nf peace, I am.”

"Oh. did you tell him? What did he 
sav V

-4. And Cuticura Ointment. Directions: 
Make a parting and rub gently with 
Cuticura Ointment. Continue until 
whole scalp has been gone over. 
Next morning shampoo with Cuti- 
cur». Soap. Shampoos alone may 
be used as often as agreeable, but 
once or twice a month is generally 
sufficient for this special treat
ment for women’s hair.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold throughout 
the world. A liberal eamnle of eac 
booklet on the care and 
«alp. sent post-free. Address Potter Drug & Ohem.
Corr . Dent. 2^. Un»*on. TT. 8. A.

the planes. As he entered the broad cen
tral hall a prim and elderly lady wel
comed him. She was Miss Byng, Mr. 
Hague’s deceased wife’s aunt Matilda, 
who had come to keep liouee for him 
and look after her little great niece. 
Would he step right up to the library, 
where Mr. Hague was waiting?

The pale and scholarly young man who 
led Cronkite over to the desk and smiled 
faintly at his message corroborated all 
that the worthy saddler said.

“Minnick is a good sort,” he replied, 
“and in hi® shop one hears all that is 
going on. A rough crowd gathers after 
town meeting; the next one just three 
days off, on Saturday night. You re 
got short, sharp work to do. Mr. Cron— 
Cravens, to save me from being lynched,

“You know nothing, sir. besides what, 
you wrote to Judge Marcellos’ asked 
the detective abruptly.

“Nothing more as to Miss Offner s 
disappearance. She was here one night, 
the next morning she was gone—T be
lieve, as I wrote, by her own étrange 
volition.”

I. more and more the
Even before he. reached the Planes 

Al>e Cronkite caught an echo of the local 
sentiment against David Hague. Ver

be sought it, for he was unusually 
uffcble to the countryman who took the 

beside him at the station bciow. 
es. 1 am

r tya new man.
Pitïq for it aV ”

TO,îq xvfvs t^A experience of J. E. 
Pnr’-hu-st. a ’-n^vx-n "r^i-v dealer 
in Jpffpr-aon. VTlow u«e TV.
HnTni1t'-n,<? 1*11* f-r voi\. v’*f

nnrl Vver. «Tld vrvVIl oniov l*fe 
ond roih’ist, "v><1 hp^Hh.
pn>7 «r-f-sv-n’-onrinrs
Pillfs ov. ttpr h-'X. S ltoyns f-T ,v> r-r
uoFtoiid from thf> T*ntarrhoz.on«x ^o.. B-tf 
falo. N. Y.. and X;^^ton, Canada.

h

11 .
n stranger in these parts,” 

thft detective agreed smilingly. “Sent 
down by the big book house of Apern 
& Fleming to put a valuation on Mr.
Hitgne’s library. My name is Cravens,
J aines Cra vens.”

"So Mr. liaguo is really going to sell 
out, close up and get over to Europe,”, 
mused the other eagerly. "There must 
he eomethia* ia it. Well, Mr. Cravens,
1 doubt if he will get away or you finish 
yottr job ia peace. The people are very 
mUtii aroused.”

4<What> the row? Has he been put
ting up the rents? He owns the whole 
place, doesn’t he?”

"%lo, 6ir; ee fur as being fair and kind,
1 never heard any fault made with Mr.
Hague. Indeed, if he hadn’t been so 
quîet and offish wc might have sent him 
to Congress time and again. I’ve n< vvr 
ha® anything against him; quite the 
contrary. Bo nits used me good, buying 
all his horec Uckle of me and nevor a 
word about the price. But ever since 
ItrfSs Offner disappeared folks have been 
talking.” course. you

‘‘Miss Offner? Pray who .s she. death was an irreoarahle loss to me; I
"fliss Offner was the governess for the on1v ÎK;en ay(. to assuage my grief

litWc girl, Enkl. A likely young wo*"a"» !lV study. T tried to explain, hut
thaegli her eyes always seemed too black ^ wflg vcr>: îlîttvr. You must see I 
and her face too white for me* Besides, WQnt to say anrthing against her.”
shd had such e noiseless way about he „j gee •* agreed Cronkliite, with
it-osed to g.ve me Ke„„|ne svmpathv. “Ami now, sir. if
y or» knew it was was or she wasn there K b(i £ kim] aa to tol, of this
or there. But. God kcep me from speak- wonmn’s habits I’ll refer »o more
i,1S ill of her the poor thmp, when they > J d( aW„ a 5Uhpcct."
do say she’s been murdered. b

“ft’s this way. sir. She dropped plumb 
out ef sight. You know how keen village 
folt are to what goes on at a great 

She took no train or stage ; not 
, spul caught ft sight or sound of her.
Then her handkerchief was found on the 
shore of Brasser’s pond; there 
knots in it, sir.”

‘Oidii’t they drag the pond! asked 
thff detective.

‘fjo use dragging Braeser’s pond, sir.
Once down always down there. The wa
ter* are very cold aud very deep. Tis 
sait there’s an underground passage to 
the eea. Ne possibility of a body being 
recovered from there; and nobody knows 
it: «n well as David Hague. Why he 
wrote an article about it for a scientific 
magazine." . .

•%nt she may have committed suicide.
Why should he be suspected!’’

“She told the milliner, yes, and old 
Miss Sythe, the postmistress, that she 
was afeard of him. You know how men 
are, a young widower living in that lone
ly house, l’erhepe it’s all talk, but it 
keeps getting uglier. So tell him from 
me, Joe Minnick, the saddler, to watch 
eut the night of town meeting; there 
are apt to he doings. Here we are, sir, 
and your part over there. S’long’.”

The smart trap brought Cronkite rap 
idlÿ to the great gray house set among

A 11
TT -~,:Votx*ao#»ll Dr

h. with 32-pace 
of the akin andtreatment

and win Ii
the new blouse bodice

Bodices arc, as a rule, cut on the new 
blouse bodice lines, that is on the cross, 
with an empiecement round the throat 
of chiffon brocade. This runs in an ua 
broken line right down the sleeves an 
far as the elbow, thus giving the long, 
unbroken shoulder line which is of sush 
paiaiiiuunt importance at the moment.

The chiffon brocadb is also brought 
down to a point in the front of the looee 
bodice.

This is cut all in one piece, and fast 
ens, to correspond with the skirt, at th« 
right side of the back. The sleeves are 
quite fascinating; full at the top, and 
fitting into the bodice in loose, kimono 
fashion, they gradually begin to tighten 
in at the elbow, and get tighter and 
tighter, fastening with little buttons 
very closely round the wrist.

Enough importance cannot he given 
to the long, unbroken shoulder line, 
which is seen on all the newest mo^. a. 
This is arranged in various methods, the. 
most popular at, the moment being the 
style before mentioned, with an e n 
pieccment of brocade, silk, lace of fig 
ured chiffon forming, as it were, an cn 
tire upper portion to the bodice, over 
which the material of the dress is but 
toned or stitched up, somewhat in pina 
fore fashion.

Another way w to cut the bodice with 
a true Magyar sleeve and insert a sleeve, 
long and tight to the wrist, by stitching 
it in at about four to six inches below 
the shoulder. Here it is cut tg the 
same breadth as the Magyar sleeve, and 
i# gradually tightened down to the wrist 
and finished cither with cording or a 
frill of lace.

They passed the returning carriage on 
the way; and it so happened that Cron
kite got back to the house just as it 
also arrived .He raised his hat distant
ly to Miss Byng, for his work had not 
enlarged their first brief acquaintance. 
But the old lady advanced from the 
porch, with little Enid by the hand.

“I am glati you took an airing, Mr. 
Cravens,” she said in her old fashioned 
way,' "you have been so confined.”

"Yes,” agreed Cronkite. "as I hai ♦<> 
send off my report to the firm I killed 
two birds with one stone. I picked up a 
chap I met on the train coming down, 
and that n ode it all the pleasanter.

“Oh, yes, it was Minnick, Joe Minnick, 
— 't it, I saw with you? He is *iu*fcc 
a village character. Mr. Cavcns. Though 
I have boon here for so short a time I 
have como to call on him for all scr«s 
of odd tines. He is so dependable, .is 
I was telling him only yesterday

“He toiA me he had got in the habit of 
coming to help out when the little girl’s 
governess was here; what was her 
name, my little dear?”

“Miss Offner,” interposed the child 
eagerly. “She didn’t have to wear big, 
dark glasses like poor Aunt Matilda, 
but her hand was always like hers, 
cold as ice.”

“That is a sign of a warm heart, lit
tle one,” replied Cronkite patronizing-

nil too L1*»oV ■

Then

her motive, fdr“But ns to , , _
David Hague looked eonfused. There 

a faint flush on his pale cheeks.
"How shall T ®nv it?” he said. "Miss Off- 

and again evinced a personal 
interest which I didn’t reciprocate. Of 

understand, mv wife’s

If Bad Water 
Causes Diarrhoea 
Use Some ‘Nerviline’

nfr once

Prompt Relief i* Instantly Assured, 
and Thousands Use Nerviline 

On This Account.

/
A Traveller’s Experience Related.

of Mr. Norman F.
one.

The experience 
Hendricks w not 
Writing irom Prince Albert, he ?aV8i 

from one place

i. an unusual
“'She xYas very fond of reading,’Cron

kite quoted to himself. ‘It wae a common 
sight to see lier sitting in this very room 
with a dozen open volumes about her 
and her notebook on her knee. Her 
taste? Catholic. Poetry, history, bio
graphy. fiction, everything. One day she 
came to me. apologizing. She had made 
a tong marginal mark by a passage she 
had liked. She said she had done it 
wtihout thinking. It was an old habit of 
her bitter days.’”

“Well,” mused Cronkite as he pro
ceeded with his task of cataloguing the 
books, "what she was wont to do with
out thinking she may have done with
out noticing afterward. It is worth try
ing, at any date.”

It was worth trying. As-tlie detective 
in his patient, dogged search kept find 
ing the same long marginal murk lie 
came to hare a clear idea of the mind 
and character of the reader. Acute? Yes. 
Again and again did an obscure passage 
show this note ot appreciation. Roman
tic? Yes. Wildly, fiercely so. Why. By- 
ron’t “Lara” was full of them. Philo
sophic? Yes, once more. But coldly so. 
A mind must be at once merciless and 
selfish that could approve of the ox- 
tremest passages in “The Prince” of 
Machiavelli and Hobbes’ “Levinntlian.”

There were other passages, too, of the 
lighter
shilling screamers, that seemed to show 
a liking for craft and daring. Evidently 
this strange young woman had not only 
the mind to conceive, but the disposition 
to do a deed, unusual, illegal and heart
less.

"My business calls me 
to another, and I am ‘frequently up 
against tlie had water problem of the 
Canadian Northwest. In eo many 
place* the water disagrees with me, and 

Eleven o’clock of Saturday night: and ! I used to he kept very miserable on 
the gang of idleis who liad surrounded that account. An old settler told me 
the house at The Planes with threats of day that nothing id bo useful to new- 
fire and lynching were quickly quelled : cornera as Nerviline, and he explained 
and corralled by the Sheriff’s stout 1 to me how valuable it proved to him un 
posse, admirably placed by Cronkite. It | ,]P1- similar circumstances twenty-five 
was so soon over as to be laughable, hail ' yeans ago. You would hardly believe how 
it not been for one serious occurrence, happy and comfortable my trips 
As David Hague in response to ’he cries j since I learned of Nerviline. I look upon 
had pluckily stepped upon the porch a •Nerviline’ as my trusty friend, and give 
shot rang out from the bushes direct'y j, a place of honor in my baud liag. In 
opposite. Though it must have gone wild tact, 1 wouldn't think of being without 
it seemed that an assassin hail tri'l to ; it in a country like this. It cure* any 
kill him and escape under cover of the : little stomach trouble or digestive die- 
confusion. 1 turbances and -relieves a cramp in ten

Twelve o’clock of Saturday night, an 1 recouds. To cure Neuralgia, Earache, 
the runabout which had been sent again Toothache, or pain in your muscles like 
to the county seat swept up to the purcli. Hhemnatism, you simply can’t beat Ner- 
A dignified old gentleman stepped out j viline.”
and advanced with the stately I tearing ! To cure little ills before they grow 
of authority into the parlor. It was j,jg ,mj t,, relieve tile aches and pains 
Judge Josiali Marcellus. } of the whole family get Nerviline to-

The scene presented to the old lawyer j ja}. Kamily size, SOe; trial size, 25c; at 
was n curious one. Huddled together i J(|| storekeepers and druggists.^ or The 
In tile rear of the room were the rioters ("atarrhozonc C>., Buffalo, N. Y. 
under guard of the stout posse. On one 
side sat David Hague in the calm of de
jection. Oil the other side sat Aunt Ma
tilda Byng. prim and rigid. A tabic had - t . Authority Calls Him a To- 
been deputized by the District Attorney Latcst ^Uirioilty va. 
and the magistracy of this county to in- oaCCO Hater,
quire into the recent violation of the jt has long been accepted 
peace and dignity of the law. Upon my ,n"toe'J^nlardcAELts,

Destroy This Poisonous Disease Be- report, will depend xvhrthci it bt. d.» H made Uy M. August .1 K;lon
fore Your Health I. Seriously m£*4

,nlUred- Sg orhesn^cti to the fund nohhshc;,.

Perhaps you Haven’t tnoug’it of call- 1 Jurv, with all its consequences of pm smoko.- i-ut a tobacco hater,
ing loose unpleasant symptoms Uiat j section as a criminal conspiracy. Let *{£ «£“*£» '««n^SST'li- hi^tough'- 
ntivcted your nt^c a ltd tnro.it by any , me entreat >'<>u for your own welfare |JM. }loJ:.pnw aiterwtud Mine. Aniwk?
[Mviivulav name—but it's C.itirru ju#L be as candid with me as I a nixVil 1 Thayer, ami from these, as rebuttal hy 

crime. They seemed insuperably joined, j tm. fllU!lv. | you. What, then, docs this all mean? Wor.l of tnomji by the A \>ÿ
her violence ami her avarice. When the attack is severe, your eves 1 There was a moment’s pause, filled tJtiaccô.' Only oncy'he * trie

So much was gained, but a great, deal are watery and look weak. Your brcatii | wi41; unoas" murmurings, and then a SI*n0ke, but seareery hail^e pat Hie arri-
more remained to tu> learned. It was now is 0flcnsivv, due to inflammation in the I voie» cried:’ "We were going to rid the u.y mouthpiece of aho/aji in
Friday afternoon. The next night, might nose and throat. t ->\yu t,t Hague, your Honor. Decent folk *Jum ‘ Take away that
bring a cittastrophe that would make At Iasi tcicneo lias discovered a real f stand having a murderer among f'ntl,.** Napoleon then taxed tobacco.

n 1 ih . -nr, his inquiry futile. In his short stay lie rimedv, a new scientific marvel whicli tin in ” ,N"r 4lld. if we. may believe the -same, ^fh.M»r lh lViS!r? had cnW-tn like and respect David aft* like no other Catarrh remedy on 1 ^rhat’s definite,” nodded the Judge source. 1 «• r'-illips. S»k., April H.-(Speci:d»
ihc ..pp tit ti « 1 • Hague. A well intentioned,, inoffensive earth. "Catarraozonc ’ operated on a | approvingh, “and now for the facts. jn mRUKt histories. He «Md worse. Iiow- —In a new country, where changes of

scholarly man who should have been left new plan; it is a direct remedy, goes \ w is the murderer? Who .vas mur- over, f-r lm pretcndytl v-. JJ climate and impute water are arnuim the
trai.quif in the a shade of his-sorrow, jetant lv to the source of the trouble. (;er,«<]«>• îhï^'HtomîîSîi61'a^nSxtuivlieirieo and to «unnolinted, ki.TT.ew
1 here was a quiet charm, though, about Its rich, fragrant essences end healing “It’s Dave Hague, your lie nor. He. ninelc sucar. ‘ This lie ki-.pt in iùs waist- trouble is prevalent. it is the kixlnvyB.
his delicate features, his eloquent eyes, balsams are. breathed in vapor - form killed Miss Offner, the governess; every vna- pocket, whence he would tak^ a the organs that strain the impuritir-ü
his refined dress, and manne», which the through a special inhaler and give in- otm knows that.” were the ret ponses. ira^oi'ïhèHmllnary anSïf't^kef ftnde then «’«t “I the Mod, ffcatfirat foci any ua
detective could sec might stir an unruly «tant, relief. “How dors everybody know tha.. ,lui,;kiy p„t ;t n, his mouth. «lue strain on the Tufiy. Consequently,
nature to love and hate, were it not for Catairliozonc doesn't stop at the re- Who told vou so?” ' \ This, sais the Westminster Gazette, is Dodd's Kidney Bills have been well tried
that obvious break nml drag of self-in- lief stage-it. goes farther-keeps, on Again the agitated pause and t'"'11 1 “EÎ"1, .ictircs"’«'r”^rNapolenn.mwho un’1 in this neighborhood,
lores,.. How would Miss Oflner be lienv- going till a cure is effected, llad cases 8llcc69aiTC calls' “It was Joe Menmek as „ g,ner*ilv i«roti-ved ss - - ’ ' snvr They have stood the test. Many
fi'1',1 bv his death” If he died intestate are cured, as you e.in judge from the to|(1 mr And me. And me. And me.” taker: amT"M. Filon himself deposes to set tie in tell of baek.uhe, rheenmtknt1
little Enid would inhdtit everything. So following letter: “Every morning for six „And wl,ere is this Mcnnick? Has he X'vioSo^^s Meh w^s'ju iCai »nd urinary troubles cured by l.’o.l.lh
too a will drawn with his considerate month# last winter 1 awoke with a bad ,)een appr,hended?’“ j Logwood In St. Hel«n-.. "ml i« n..w »t Kidney Bills. Mr. Utto Olshcweki ia

would doubtless give tlie child the tarte, an awful breath and slutted iro „Yes Judge, here lie is. Caught in tne , Farnborough, the yellow mark of the Im- ono these. In speaking of hi# cure he vuonbl doubtless g»e fueling in my nostrils,” writes IV,b E. „ct ,Ld l.av- killed Mr. Hague ! periel thumb . thumb yellowed by in- .
Rutland, of Regina. "U was eiraplv an ^ .f j hadn’t knocked up his arm.” I c<Bm"èven °t h I s7 a s Is pointed out. is not 
awful case of chrome Uat-imi. Relict Abe Cronkite who spoke as he conclusive against the non smoking evl-
first came from Oatarrhoziine. I used , , . . ,, wretched Minnick denee. for the thumb might as well havethat inhaler twenty times a day and "L* ' t Sï ««
took it. to bed with me at 1 am And inen it was that Aunt Matilda non-smoklrv-r end non-snuff taking theor-
cure,!, and by the use of CaUrrhozone o hfl(, mnil,tniT,H a contempt,,- les dre delightful,
stay we!1 Now I am free from .mta- ; j « eoncern, bent forward eagerly. She

oTLuZ*"' ™U" " ' head" rat her hand tnd took off ne/dark
acne, or cavirr . wb.sses. She gazed upon tne prisoner
tocn,em=everyform of Batarrh or throat wRh ^"2 *,»  ̂ phan-
Rouble aa "Catarrh,«mue.” Cet t e «word. Minnick was on usly dis tom ..Mon,y Trust" than all the Pujo In- 
large $l:dO size, lasts two months and is traeted between their power and the v,Etigatkm9 and banking and currency 
guaranteed.: medium size r-hc.: .ample pull of hh own terror He denmd, he pro- pu^togmher.^The^e,re of
size. 25c.; all storekeepers and dru-gHa tested, he raved. Finally, he turned upon ®M|1lns|f „nd the excltment or its creators 
or The Cetarrhoeone Co.. Buffalo. K. Y.. 'VonHte. screaming: have been proved vain already.

“T* wae vnu who n«wp<i mp on ; inarm» fhe dronlf*

hoSsr.

iy.
y

IV.•'just laughed and said he wasn’t the 
kind to be scared off by a pack of cow
ardly loafers. But you were up there 
yesterday; why didn't you tell him your-

"I wasn't fit to go into t)lie house ii^ 
my working clothes------”

“But you might have impressed the 
danger on Miss Byug; she was out on the 
grounds.”

t'Oh, that nice old lady tending the 
plant»? You sec, I just couldn’t; l don’t 
know her. They do say. though, if (he 
worst should come she would be a mo
ther to the little girl and watch over 
the country folk fine. Sort of saiutiy 
looHnsr. ain’t she?”

“Jump in and take a spin around for 
. the last time,” said Cronkite suddenly; 
arid honest Minnick was so gratified oy 
the invitation, with its chance for fur
ther talk, that he did not note the de
tective's quick, verifying glance at the 
broad feet he raised to the step a: the 
runabout.

COMING COLLARS.arc
•—They turn down.
—Some are plaited.
—Shadow lace appears.
—Sheer mull Is effective.
—Small colored bows figure.
—Plaited frills rest out upon the gown.
—Some ruffled frills stand In Medlôl 

style.
—SUk shirts arc made with white elik 

collars.
—Lace and embroidery 

coat suit finishes.
—With necks more or less low the cel

lar is more than ^vei^ important.

serve well fer

c<>
GIVE HUBBY A CHANCE.

(Pittsburg Gazette-Times.)
Mrs. .Julia Health, of New York, presi

dent of the Housewives Leaque of that 
city, says in a 
to the cost of livi 
“It is the duty of the woman to spun* 
what her husband produces to obtain the 
greatest and the most lasting benefit.” A 
true statement which duplies to almost 
r-vei’vthing except the purchase of the 
family cigars. We maintain that en oh 
..usLand should be permitted to bùy his 
««■"• - _________

ment with regard 
id how to beat KYour Bad Taste 

In The Morning 
Is Due to Catarrh

NAPOLEON A SMOKER?SPUING IMPURITIES
IN THE BLOOD

f
tvorf, in French melodrama and

ns a liistor;
A Tonic Medicine is a Necessily 

at This Season. Were Tried and
Stood the Tesv

„ _ . .... , Yes. Cronkite was fovrvd to admit toVV.ll.ft».- Bmk Bill, for Bale himgejf wjth \ sighj hc ,oulj not plc
Bca^,b, are ua all year round tonic, for |OVv. 6he might
bloOd-buiM» nerve-restorer. But • ^ ol|t
they are vab.abb m the ^ ^ w(mH )ive ,„Jny the
"I'rihg •*,«■ system m '«.del with , nsarntial fruits of thv
irniiaritiw a* u rcKiiIt of the indoor muocnvai j 
I If,. <tf the winter months. There is no' 
ei.hnr *va*o* when the blood ie so much 
in need of purifying and enriching, and 
.•very dose of tense pills helps to make 

rich, red blood. In the spring one 
feel. Weak , and tired— Dr. Williams’

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS MAKING 
A REPUTATION IN THE WEST.<l“

d t" Saskatchewan Man Tells How They 
Cured Him, After Four Months’ 
Suffering from Backache and Other 
Forms of Kidney Disease.

I’i-iY- 1‘iliu develop tin* nppetit 
t î-pi'm u li ami aid weak digestion. It is

v s|»rin« tlrat poisniifi in thv bloml 
: n1 im nutlet in disfiguring pimnlcs. 
, -utiviiH and Ixiils - Dr. Williams’ 
I-i*k I’ii'rt ‘hfu’txdilv clear the skin bn- 
.•, >f. thev rro to tho root o? the trou- 

thv bloml. Jn the suring anaemia, 
i hfonnatisiii. iud i gust if >n. neuralgia, erv- 
s-rebi-’ ;th-J «any other troubles

t pcivintent l>eeaur-v of p«rr»r. weak 
•1 it is at this time when allblood.

rtfvttn'v ti.kes ou scxv life that the Wood 
iMO,-*t -vr iir/slv needs attention.

themselves with purgatives 
tliis -^u iMtia, blit these only further 

wr^L-cn tliemst4res. A purgative morelv 
srAÎlom- through tAe qyetem, emptying 
tbe l.mv da. but it does not cure 
tVi.*g. On the <#ther hand Di-. Williams’ 
l*i*V Ville wtualfv make new blood 
xr*ieh r<‘:v*ihes every nerve -and organ in 
1 en body, brieeing new strength, rtfvr 
hejftth and vbror to weak, eas’ilv tirM 
mc*É. women- and children. Try Dr. WH- 
liftBW»’ Pink Pills thîs spring- they will 
n*4> disappoint veut.

Sdlil hv nil medicine dealer», or sent 
h* mail at » ee^te a box or eix boxes 
Ur tt.no. hr fbe Dr. Williams* Medicine 
O,/ BroeldBt. Ont,

bulk of t he estate, prop^wly safeguarded, 
with,a handsome competency for Aunt 
Matilda Byng and remembrances for the 
servants.

1 suffered from kidney disease for 
four months. My Kick ached. I had hear* 
fluttering*!, and wae always tired aai 
nervous. My skin liait a harsh, dry 
feeling; my limbs w**re heavy; and I 
had a dragging sezumtlon acrosn the 
loins.

*T consulted a rtorior, but, as I did
I decided to

I

Wherethe mercenary
motive?

Besides, all this wns more theoretieal 
than practical. Admitving his assump
tions, they were of little use unless sup
plemented with a knowledge of Miss Off- 
ner’s methods. Cronkite sad been so 
diligent that now only a few books re
mained for 1*b examination, and these 
were treatises and reports which prom
ised but barrenly. It wa* characteristic 
of the thoroughness of the man that he 
fetched the steps and mounted behind 
the cases in order to we whether tome and Kinwt/>n r’-n^d’

anv

THE MONEY TRUST PHANTASY.
(Buffalo News) not appear to improve, 

try Dodd** Kidney Pill*. T used si*, 
boxea, and now I am all right.*

Dodd’fl KXdney Pille always stand 
the test. Ask your neigh bons.

The grass widow doesn’t have to see 
-that her husband’s grave is kept greet. IIFt 111 rule.

S
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REFUSED TO LAUGH. A HINDU IDOL.

A Ma ee HI TIM
FaiM to Enjey. 

When Mazfc Tania 
of Hartfocfl, Ooaa.. he 
the office at Dr. Sana, e Heel

«trente History Ceueed Mew. Care 
net to Order It Destroyed.

. Oenwt, widow of Ml
■* Aunoi died and her will wee reed a 

T" ct»a* In It ceueed conelderable cone- 
™*t Thle wee to the effect that e 
certain email Hindu idol carved from 

W ha a hard atone which would be found 
aat among her property must be taken out 
eeA and crushed until completely destroyed. 

Ingly to be consulted In regard to "ml- Many marveled at this apparently aln-
Dor ___*Mteece ruler request for the Idol seemed a
named a fee tor Us services that the harmless, ugly little thing, but her le- 
economically minded Clemens thought structione were carried out bo the let-

Spring or Easter 
Term

a

SW:
te

him regarding a trivial 
The physician was 

rather arbitrary in fats 
very independent and d

Wiî
The Kind Ten Have Always Bought) and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, lias borne the signature of 
— and lias been made under his per- 

rJr. . sonal supervision since its infancy.
- o Allow no one to deceive yon in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle witli and endanger the health of 
Infant* and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Our Spring or Easter Term will open March 
25th. A splendid time to commence a business 
course and spend a few months in our beautiful little 
city. Our courses

i

tter.
After a Httte The Idol had been presented to Sadi 

Carnot years before be had 
thought of the presidency of France by 
a friend who had brought it from la- 

Dr. Swea a votes said die- dia. Later he learned that there
a legend attached to It which asserted 
that whosoever would retain it in hi. 
possession would rise to tbs fullest 
height of power in Us chosen protoe- 

“Whaife that, rirr he reared at the Mon. but die of a stab wound whan at 
«lector. “What's that you say 7"

With a malle that was claying te 
Dr. Swan pointed te a 

to the corner where fate parrot 
chuckling with

darlsred that he would ate pay
price aa the physician asked. i are specially adapted to present 

day requirements, and our graduates are immediately 
introduced into the very best commercial circles.

tackWhat is CASTORIA ttnctly:
“®o along hornet you oU tool, yourI

lueteutly Mark Twain

i
Castoria is e. harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
gevic, Drops amt Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 

> contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
Substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea anil Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, enres Constipation 

! tend Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
i Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
1. /J Bears the Signature of

Send for our catalogue.1 . seoend, angry throughm
the lenltb of his career. X /

M. Carnot traced the history of the 
idol and found that for 000 yean the 
rutere who had poaaeased It bad all Brockville Business College $fcf.

!
F '

tdied either in battle or lu assassination 
from stab wounds. Yet be laughed si 

^hat la the gentleman who spoke «a the story, called the facto adduced by
his search a mere eh.it» of coincidences 
and retained the Idol. He died by a 
dagger In the hands of an isreealn; 
hence Mme. Carnot’s strange request

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

i W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPALdid not 
anger very much, and he 1 
ty bettered to Dr. Swan’s

to redece Mr.

N.B.—Enrollments for spring term can be made up 
till April 14th.I

LURE OF THE MISTS.
THE FLY’S BALANCERS, j.

Curious Eepurienoe In the Cleude In
WMievt These Organe the I ©an Aeroplane.

it was at Manchester. Aeroplane^ 
were sweeping the skies In the circuit ! 
of Britain race. Vedrinea had landed, | 
and Impatient at the rules that made I 

rudimentary remuante of another pete Mm watt ten minutes before r-v-y up 
tethe font of a dab shaped organ an the race, went about Jabbering la 
ettber ride of the thorax behind the French. One of the nffln.iv .-v-a 
wings. These organs are called “bet- what kind of a trip he had had. Ved- 
ancera” and. aa expérimenta have line's answer was to hold up Ma hands 

j shown, are tadtepenaabte to the main- expressively.
I tTr.<*:QrLbrr_ W. . 04 w** A®1®* ™»»7 recouds. then

A fly foam which they have been re- be said:
; "wed canoot dlrect ttafflght, and It “I was blanketed In clouds so that I 
; J**?*®? U* «dee efe table could not see tan meters before me.

« downward Below me was nothing but rolling mist 
oonrse. diopptog to the dear » Ite that gradually took on all fanciful
w^ttî *hepee ““*»• * eeoflbt myself

deBC*nd- <» drep suddenly
te « thra^taebaf u^thra "eepe todteg"! flel*hteb£ ate

m cue air two or three inches and then higher, until, venturing to look down
agsln, I saw wonderful lights and 
shadows that never before had been re
vealed to me from the sky. 1 saw n 
dreamy city, a wonderful mirage, and 
I believe I would have forgotten every, 
thing but those exquisite coloring», re- 
leased my lèvera, and"- (He laughed) 
“But I was fortunate, for 1 innm. 
tick—ae rick as a dog away up In the

a Would Tumble te the Ground.
The Insecte of the Dlptare order. 1s

(•Iê" i The KM You Have Always Bought which the common
have, as » rule, one pair of wings and

THE ATHENS REPORTER 
...OFFICE...

!n Use For Over 30 Years.h: .
err, hew vohk cm.

É, .
SOWING HIS WILD OATSI

£>f REAPING A HARVEST OF SORROW Poster Printing
. How many young men 

,> ■ can look back on their 
|:> early life and regret their 
pr misdeed*. ‘ ‘Sowing their 

wild oats’ * in various way*. 
Excesses, violation of na- 

9 ture’s laws, “wine, women 
0M and song’’—all have their 
1| victim]». Y)ou have re- 
Jt formed but what about the 
g Need you have sown—what 

tLMHr "about the harvest? Don’t 
rgfëjâyjÿV trust to luck. If you are 
Sjr et present within the 

dutches of any secret habit 
■ which is sapping your life

by degrees; if you are suf
fering from the results of 

) past indiscretions; if vour 
blood has been tainted from 

, any private disease and you
dare not marry; if you are married and live in dread of symptoms breaking 
out and exposing your past; if you are suffering as the result of a misspent 
life DRS. K. fL K. ARE YOUR REFUGE. Lay your case before 
them confidentially and they will tell you honestly if you are curable.

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds ot poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will. pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

agate tumble, striking Us head
V taming over on tto back as before, bat 

only about four Inches from its atari-m
Vi.
;.v-
:::v:

Print Horiaontal and recetehw 
flight becomes absolutely Impossible.

The similarity between these artifi
cially produced Insect mishaps end 
many an aeroplane accident la striking, 
and a riady at why the removal of the
gTa long way eotringthTpix* <towflk"-«ldward LyeU Ite to

lam to aeroplane construction.—w—* •**

tmL,

V:?

Commercial Work
1EA Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi

ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.i,,
Cheapest Hama Ever Said.

I Beware of Cousins! published announcement of s Mg store, 
due to the negligence of the proofread»
or to the compositor to the printing of- 
floe of the paper. It le rarely funny in 
Ite results, although It may m»v» hu- 

reading when flint Issued. One 
day a department store to New leak 
advertised “Sugar-Cured Hams at dc a 
to-" Bather cheap, you aayl Well. U0 
odd peruana thought so too, for that 
was the numb» that asked for the h*"*

twice si ant to v—— ~ st tola ridiculously low price tile more- I

ass.srTSotts.Tsiii
teke^ Mm for granted. The “cousinly newspaper office for Insertion to the i 
ktaB^ ” ““y “o* meen what II day’s Issue read “lie a lb." The flat 
w*1*'- And couatoe always do ktea. j numeral had simply dropped out of !
“otoT'th^ _ **flht; 126 sales were made at a tote of

(Not that cousine need necessarily 10 cento per pound—Woman’e Home 
prove perilous Once to a blue moon j i
they Invite you to Europe or leave you 
money, but that almost always t«k»a 
an aunt or an uncle.!—Atlantic.

Society Printing;Ocarina are not •» simple as they
The very fact of being a cous

in* or having a cousin* la complicated. 
She laisses faire of coostasMp fa both 
eluding and deluding. Cousins will be

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.W* Treet Md Cure VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. 

BLOOD and URINARY COMPLAINTS, KIDNEY and BLADDER Diet 
SUM and all Diseases Peculiar to Men.

CONSULTATION FREE. Book. Free on DimiM mi II*. If —kl. to —n writ, 
for e Question Bleak for HOME TBEATHBNT .

couatoe, even if you did not choose
them They can borrow money from 
you, vtatt you without being asked, tell 
people they belong to your fondly, eon- 

your will, even foil In love with We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.DpsKENNEDnr&KENNEDr

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.
NOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed

I

The Reporter, Athens.
_ .. _ ______ to our

_ , „ . . Canadian Correspondence Department in Windsor,
ont. If you desire to see ns personally call at our Medical Institute in 
Detroit as we see and treat no patients in our Windsor offices which are 
used for correspondence and Laboratory for Canadian business only. 
Address all letters as follows:

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
Write for our private address.

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING
Poetry and the Child. ~ 

Read poetry to the child. Read • ! ‘’AROUND THE WORLD" on the_ . .. simple verse, read noneenae vera*
Cod Liver Oil From Shark*. read real poems, read sometimes suck

Shark epeanhg la a profitable Indus- poems as “Thanatopela" and bite at
trv to Malaysia, though attended by “Paradise Loot” Of course the child I
an element of danger and no little ex- will not understand ih- thought, but
cite ment The chief value of the flak ! be will enjoy the sound, and be wfli 
le Its liver, which yields an ell that te unconsciously learn the words. Poetry j
refined In Europe and sold as eed liver was never meant to be read to oneself, 1

In October the ocean ■ barks come but always to be read aloud or recited,
the lagoon, between the barrier

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK "Empress of Asia" from
Liverpool, JURE 14

$639.10
I am installing a

New MillFull particulars on application
It la harder than prose. The order at 

reef and the atolls, to pair. At tfato, the words Is often like our everyday 
time tpey can be speared to large nom- speech, and the words themselves are 
here by people skilled to catching them. , frequently different Here especially 
There are several specie» at the» ! cMIdren need help. If they find It 
sharks, and they ordinarily ran from they learn to love poetry, and there 
rev» to fifteen feet to length. The , are few tilings that so sweeten Ufa as

a genuine tore for poetry for Its beau
ties and for the helpful Unes that come 
to one’s mind In hard ‘places. —Homs 
Progress Magazine.

near Athens
and am now in a position to guar

antee the best of good work.
Custom sawing will be given 

prompt attention.
I am in the market for the pur

chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange- 
ments^for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,030 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES—When you want 
shingles, learn what we have te 
offer.

Homeseekers’ 60 Day
Return Excursions to the Cana- 

adian West
Every Tuesday. Very low fares.

Over of a shark of tbto 
five gallons of ofi. The sharks are 
found to pairs, and the harponnera try 
to kill the male flret, for they are thra 
able to a peer the female also, re ■ 
does not desert Ite mute.

give» about

6E0.E. M'GLADE. CITY AGENTA Good Stove Lining.
▲ good stove lining, one tbit wfB 

last two years or more, ran be made 
from blue clay. Brink day or one that 
doee not contain much sand, to good 
also. Clay found In salt water marshes 
1» one of the best for stove linings. 
The clay mast be reduced to • pests 
about like patty The bed for lining 
«boald be brushed desa and moistened 
before the clay Is applied. Put on wttfa 
Hands, smooth with a trowel or im* 
piece of board.—National Magazine.

Hrockyille City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

ICourt House Ave.

Agency for all Steamship Lines

NoTh Total Wreefc.
"What have you done with

nayr
"It didn't go aa a force, m I bad 

some music composed and tried It as 
an opera, bat It fell flsL Then I boiled 
It down Into a vaudeville sketch, but 
nobody would touch IL"

Too ban A total lore, ehT"
“Not total. There's one good Joke In 

to It; I can sell that for 60 rente.*— 
Louisville Conner-.Intimai

T
F. BLANCHER, Athens

FREE
TO FUR SHIPPERS

«Boit tennk, ntMtU eely Mufcst Sepeit
and Price List «fits kind puMüfeetWon by M»s Blarney.

Irish Magistrate Haven’t yon beta 
before me Ik-fore : Astute Prisoner— 
No, yer bom v; » never saw bat one face 
that lookeo ike >irons, an* that was a 
photograph >>r no Irish Idng. Magta 
trate—Dtsrh.-ngedi Call the next Gaul 
—London Answers.

Man’s Big Mistake.
According to a German biologist 

man made a mistake when centurie* 
ago be changed himself trondfa quad- 
raped to a biped, the contention being 
that many present day ills are due to 
carrying the Hptne In an oprlgbt posi
tion when it was Intended tn be car
ried horizontally.

Slpdtrrt Sÿmmr"
Milled PRES to those taUVMtod In Sew Fees 

SEN IS YWIIAMEM A taTil-TWIT 
It e eot e Tmpper's Guide. M e puhUceUee lined 
every twe weeks, which give* you reporte of whet Is 
doing In fill the Markets of the Wertd In Antrim 
Sew Père. Thle lefomiUioffi to worth hondrede ef 
dollars to you.

Wrltm far It—HOW—lrS t|U
A. B. SHUBERT

TNt Lsreesl Hmm le the World doattaf udnkoly I* 
American Raw Pure 

tWTW. WchlCM St., Bo pi 1SÎCHICAG0, ILL, ILIA

A Home for tile Sommer
It will not cost you much 

more to be really comfortable 
for the summer vacation than
to " rough If lea tent.'

A small Want Ad. In oùr 
classified columns will bring 
you replies from people who 
have desirable places to rent

Bverx t hing in Shelf and Heavy 

Hardware
The Way It Gee..

"i want a Mce book for an Invalid." 
"Something religions, madam 7" 
“Kr--no he’s convalescent"—Boston 

Transcript

Accounted For.
“The baby’s awful bald." said Mabel 
"Yea: they come bald on purpose. If 

they bad hair they’d poll It all ont and 
then all that hair would be wasteA" 
gald Tommy.—Philadelphia Record,

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never falls. These 

*11 !■ are exceedingly powerful in regulcttng the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
nil cheap imitations. Dr. de Vaa’e are sold at 
BBa box, or three for $10. Mailed to any addrev*. 
ffa IhMU Urig Co.* 0*. Cethsrtoee, OoU

Paints, Oi's. Glass, Putty, Etc
Truth la an honest man’s statement

«*■ ______________ _______________E. J » PURCEliL, Athens
»
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Customer: "What constitutes good paint?”
Dealer: "Good paint depends on the materials used, the pro

cesses of manufacture, and the skill of the paint makci^—no more, 
no less.

"Sherwin- Williamc Paint.'Prepared, is good paint—the best paint, 
in fact, that can be made. No care or detail is lacking in its man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makers. The 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P. is made especially 
bjr The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments are selected 
with greatest care and scrupulously tested. The tinting colors am 
products of the Company’s own dty color works. And the mills 
used for grinding and mixing ase designed and made in the machine 
shops of the Company. They embody the most advanced ideas in paint 
making. With suen high quality materials, such care and attention, 
S.W.P. must be and is good paint all the way through.”

-
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THE LITERARY TASTERMEXICAN BRIGANDS.FBOFESSIONAIi CARDS.

Sort of People That Merely 
Robbed Travelers.

“I was once for some weeks at a 
sugar plantation, near a small provin
cial town In Mexico," wrote the lake 
Mr. Laboechere In 1870. In the town 
lived a brigand. He waa highly es
teemed by bis neighbors, and 1 passed 
many a pleasant evening with him and 
bis family. His daughter was a ‘bean- 
ty,’ and this estimable parent was 
amassing a little fortune for her.

“His habit was to tide at night ts 
the road between Mexico and Vera 
Gros with two or three associates and 
to levy contributions on the diligence. 
When 1 left the town I wanted ts 
strike this toad, and I went with him 
and his friends. We reached it -ai 
about 6 In the morning. Having par
taken of chocolate, the brigands post
ed themselves behind some rocks, and 
I looked on. Soon the diligence was 
seen approaching. The brigands emerg
ed, the coachman stopped, the passen
gers were requested to descend and 
were politely eased of their money.

“The passengers then took their 
places again In the coach, and It drove/ 
oft, while the brigands courteously 

-bowed to them. So honest were they 
In their peculiar way that they wished 
me to take my share in the spoil, but 
this, of course, my standard of moral
ity being different from theirs, I de
clined, and 1 wished them goodby.
-Riding on to Ponds I at t

table d’hote that evening with the de
spoiled travelers and was greatly! 
amused to bear them recount the val
orous manner In which they had de
fended themselves and how they at 
last had to succumb to numbers."

HOW BIG PUBLISHED-. SIFT THE 
CHAFF FROM THE WHEAT.

DB.C.M. B. CORNELL.
C\ CO*. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVIbLB
PHYSICIAN BUBOSON ft AOOOUCHSÜB It Is Estimated 300,006 Manuscripts 

Reach the British Houses Eveiy 
Year and Only 9,000 Are Accepted 
—One Page Often Suffices to Con
demn the Book — Mistakes That 
Readers Have Made.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON i
COR. VICTORIA A VC 

AND PINE ST.

HI. EM. TNI

BROOK VILLE 
ONT.

IE. "Do I read the entire manuscript 
of every book before passing judgment 
on it?" said one of the most experi
enced of readers for a London publish
ing house. Not always, by any 
means. For cue thing, it is impost 
sible; for another, it is unnecessary.

Some time -go Mr. Ghetto, of the 
well-known firm of Messrs. Ghetto * 
V. indus, stated that, of every 800 hooka 
submitted, his firm on an average ac
cepted only thirteen—scarcely one in 
thirty-eight. Now, when you consider 
that something like 9,000 books are 
published in Great Britain every year, 
if we are to accept this ratio of suc
cesses to failures, it is evident that 
considerably over 300,000 must be sub
mitted.

But, apart from the physical im
possibility of such a feat for the exist
ing staffs of readers, it is quite un
necessary to read every word of a 
work before judging whether or not 
it is suitable for acceptance. With 
many, as with the curate's egg, the 
first taste is sufficient. The book, also 
like the egg, may be “good in parts"; 
it may have redeeming qualities; but 
from the first page it fails to satisfy 
the “reader’s” palate, and that to 

quite enough for him. It goes, with
out further exploration, to swell the 
army of the rejected.

Many a "reader" has had good rea
son to be sorry for some such blunder 
he has made. At least half-a-doaen 
would have nothing to say to Edna 
Lyall's "We Two." which brought a 
small fortune to the publishers who 
ultimately accepted -t. "Loros 
Donne,” refused by Smith, Elder * 
Co., and accepted by Low, ran into 
its fortieth edition within a very 
short time.

Not one of Mr. Bentley's “readers," 
including Mr. Hall Caine, had a good 
word to say for Miss Corelli’s "Ro
mance of Two Worlds"; all the chief 
publishers of London turned scorn
ful backs on Carlyle's "Sartor Resar- 
tus"; and "Uncle Tom's Cabin" had 
to face at least a dozen rejections be
fore, to Mrs. Stowe’s delight, Messrs. 
Jewett A Go. undertook to produce it 
at their own risk, whereupon Prof. 
Stowe, the author’s husband, remark
ed, "I shall be well pleased if Har
riet gets a good black silk dress out 
of it." You may picture the amuse
ment of the simple-minded pair when, 
a few months later, a check for $10,000 
arrived—the first fruits of a rich har
vest to follow.

But one can easily recall scores of 
cases in which world-famous books 
have thus belied the judgment of 
“readers," from "Vsnity Fair” and 
"The Professor," which wandered for 
months among publishing houses, 
vainly seeking hospitality, to King- 
lake's “Eothen," which its author at 
last in disguest presented to a Pall 
Mall bookseller, and Kipling's “Plain 
Tales," in which several "readers”

I ’HERE’S only one quality of Canada Cement k ie the 
highest quality that can possibly be made with modern 
equipment, scientific methods and rigid iwapertiao by 
pert cheqiists.

The Canada Cement you buy 1er a garden walk is the
OsRMat that is sold by the traiaload for gnat J------«levators sod bridges. The
eegineers m charge of theee great works have ample lacStiee for lnTlea foe quality of

Canada Cement
teabag the qoelity ef nseisel He west bay 

grade that ie alwaytjf Kifh—t quality, end

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed In treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

*

same
Brockville

OR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
up Ie their meet rigid requireiaeBte.
The farmer has not these farilitier far 

a product upon which he een depend for e 
that therefore does net need to be tested.

You can place absolute reliance upon the qealty ef Canada Comont 
k’e always the

hasp tSa prior down, enables us else to maintain the factory equipment and organization 
that JWsps the quality op.

NHY31CIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEURJ
OFFICE HOURS—12.W-2.30 p.m.

6.30-8.00 p.m.
ATHENS

DR. 6. J. STEPHENS, Y. S.
Experienced Veterinary 

Main Street
A Canada Csisl label appsta ea every bag mmd barrel oljgeemne Caaaila 

Cement See that it's on the bags and barrels of that yen buy.Athens
WWewFw-.Cmq.Ntf.Cr~?.;> ky 

AffnefonafU

Next Karley & Purcell's Hardware Store
Rural Phone

»sMalmmimi
ell Phone

*
MontrealFire Insurance *

E. J. PURCELL QUEER BURIAL SERVICE.
» A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 

XX Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
-promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athene

Hew Adaman lelandere Protect Their 
Dead From Evil Spirits,

Strange is the burial service among 
the Adaman Islanders. It la the cus
tom of the Islanders to drop the bodied 
of their parents Into the sea at the end 
of ropes and leave them there until 
nothing remains but the bones, which 
they then gather and hang from tbs 
roots of their beta.

It Is a common custom for a relative 
to ait by the hour and watch the bones 
of some relative- This Is the way they 
have of showing their love and respect.’

The bodies are treated In this fash
ion so that the evil spirits cannot tease 
and pinch them. All that Is left are 
the dried bones, and these are placed 
high so that If the evil spirits wander 
Into the hats they will have a hart 
time to find them. If a bone Is carried 
away It means some bad spirit has 
seised It and this means that some 
terrible calamity will befall the fam
ily-

In the Katanga district of central 
Africa when a chief and his wife dies 
there Is great feasting and celebrating. 
Borne of these festivals last three or 
four days. After the bodies are laid 
to rest with dancing and rejoicing, 
because they are going to rule over 
h higher sphere their relatives and 
friends do not depart until they leave 
one or more chaire and a supply of 
clothes. This Is done because the soole 
art expected to come out and wander' 
about their grave».—Chicago Tribune.

BACKYARDS AN EGG MARKS ACTDo You Realize I1.W.&N. W
Behind your homes, ’neath the open 

sky, exposed to view all our back 
yards lie; behind our backs do they 
lie and yell—to the neighbors round 
what a tale they tell ! We’ I hear 
them shout past the high board fence 
but our wits are dull and our minds 

’are dense, so we pay no heed, vet 
each backyard plot can talk, talk, talk, 
such a lot. lot, lot ; Our cheats bulge 
out as we view with pride our loved 
abodes from the sidewalk side ; the 
paint is fresh and the windows bright 
—oh, the sidewalk side is a gladsome 
sight ! Our doorknobs shine and our 
front steps glow ; our walks are cleared 
of the ice and snow ; when spingtime 
comes and the roses bloom, their frag
rant scent will our porch |ierfutne. 
In the summer’s prime all our grass is 
green, and our whole front view is a 
lovely sc me.

But let folks once at our backyards 
peep and they’d there see eights 
to make angels weep. If they put 
their eyes to our side gate slats they 
might watch the curs and the half- 
starved cats as they skirmished round 
through the rags and bones, like the 
deep-sea fish about Davy Jones. On 
life’s long road we may take oar stand 
and show a front that will beat the 
band ; as the strangers pass they mav 
stop to gaze, thev may think we’re it 
and may chant our praise. We may 
look 0. K. to their glancing eyes — 
they may hold us up as the J ust Right 
guvs Though ’tis often so, yet ihe 
fact remains that we’re also viewed 
from our own back lanes. The strung 
era pass, but our neighbors know the 
kind of crops that our backyards grow. 
—Sherwood Hart.

the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season f r 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

That legislation should be passed 
which would prevent the selling of 
stale and bad eggs on the markets of 
the Province, was the opinion of the 
egg dealers of Ontario, who met a 
short time ago in the Board of Trade 
Building, Toronto, and considered the 
beet means whereby the people and 
merchants could be protected against 
the purchase of these products when 
unfit for use. On special invitation, 
the officials of the Provincial and Dom
inion Governments were also present. 
The advisability of adopting a new 
system whereby due discrimination 
ould be made, according to the quality 
of the product, was also considered and 
the following resolutions passed ;—

“Resolved, that it is the consensus 
of opinion of those assembled in this 
meeting that, that which the Canadian 
Egg Trade needs most at the present 
time is the passage of an Egg Marks 
Act along similar lines to the Fruit 
Marks. Act.

“This to deal with the forbidding of 
the buying, selling or trading in rotten 
eggs and anv other legislation and 
penalties thought advisable to promote 
the best intereste of all concerned.

• Resolved, that these egg dealers 
assembled here unanimously approve 
of changing the present system of buy
ing eggs to strictly one of buying on 
quality basis, after June 1st, 1913, 
and further approve of not paving for 
any rotten eggs in our receipts after 
that date, as it is unlawful.”

By the passing of an “Egg Marks 
Act" the meeting hoped to eliminate 
the present system which prevails, and 
which means that when the had eggs 
are found in the cases, there is no re 
course for the dealer to take. This 
system is known as the “case count” 
and has prevailed for some years It 
provides no discrimination whatever. 
A flat rate is quoted aud stale and bad 
eggs command just as large a price as 
the highest grade. In such an ar
rangement, the producer receives no 
encouragement to market an article of 
high quality. Moreover, it was 
pointed out that country storekeeper 
receive no premium even when parti
cular care is taken to place their ship
ments upon the final market in the best 
possible condition. As a matter of 
fact, the “case count” or flat rate sys
tem is equivalent to placing a premium 
on careless and dilatory methods in the 
production and care ot this product.

It was further pointed out by certain 
members present that it would certain
ly be unwise not to take advantage of 
the experience gained by a number of 
the States of the American Union, 
notably Kansas and Michigan. What 
was proposed at the meeting has been 

" out in a practical way in these 
and with the result of very 

greatly conserving the valuable pro 
ductrby eliminating needless loss and 
thus making the poultry enterprise 
more remunerative for the producer 
and the price of the product cheaper, 
and its quality more dependable for 
he consumer.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.85 a.m 8.46 p.eR . 
Lyn....
Seeleys.
Forthton 
Elbe....
Athene..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *11.87 “
Delta................. 11.37 “
Elgin11.67 “

.. *12.06 •
.. *12.18 ••
.. 12.28 “

Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 6.46 “
GOING BAST

'tote*--
__ 10.05 “ 4.00 “
-. *10.16 “ 4>07 •• 
... *10.85 “ 4.18 “ 
. . *10.42 “ 4.28 ■* 
... 11.00 “ 4.30 « 
... *11.20 •« 4.46 “ 

4.62 « 
4.68 « 
6.12 «• 
5.18 •• 
6.28 “ 
5.38 ••

We Want Now
for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years. Write 

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario

Ï
*

: '
U,
&

Forfar...... .
Crosby... 
Newboro .

r

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho -phono! ?."„r:!>„1„1>.trh.l,.^d.l
-rim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual
—ikness averted at enca Fhoephoeol will 
make you a new man. Prie* S8 a box. or two for 
SS. Mailed to any address. The Soobell Drug 
C#.. St. Catharine*. Ont.

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p.nt

... 780 “ 2.47 “
.. *7.40 “ 8.00 «
.. *7.45 “ 8.06 ••
.. 7.61 “ 8.18 ••
.. 8.06 « 8.40 “

Newboro 
Crosby..
Forfar..
Elgin ...
Delta ...
Lyndhurst..........*8.11
Soperton 
Athens..
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn ...
Brockville (arrive) 9.20

MADAM LAVAL’S saw nothing but vulgarity. Thus you 
see bow easy it is even for the pro
fessional sampler to make egregious 
blunders, and how important it is for 
him to exercise the utmost care.

It is the greatest possible mistake 
to imagine that the work of the un
known author has little chance of jus
tice being done to it. It is, as a 
matter of fact, as carefully considered 
as that of the writer whose name is a 
household word—even more so, for 
publishers are always on the look-out 
for new authors of merit i nd promise, 
and for a “reader” to miss one would 
be a serious matter. Any publisher 
would much rather produce a good 
novel from an unknown hand than a 
mediocre one from a well-known pen, 
for the reason that his margin of pro
fit is so much greater in the former 

| case than in the latter, and in rare 
cases he may thus exploit a veritable 
gold mine. '

But. of course, thousands of vol
umes are declined every year, not 
through any lack of merit. They may 
be excellente, books, but they don’t 
suit the particular publisher’s liste

/Cotton Root Compound Tablets 8.60
*8.18 

.. 8.85 

.. *8.48- “ 4.86 
.. *8.47 “ 4 48 
.. *8.68 
.. 9.06 •• 6.15

5.40

8.69A EBUABLB REGULATOR
These Pills are compounded with the greatest 

«•re from the most reliable remedies known to 
wcience; ouch as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), $8 a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
Seva!Drug Co., It. Catharines, Onto

Whale Shark*.
While whales are the largest of ma

rine animals, yet certain fish grow to 
almost as gigantic size. The largest 
of true fishes are found among the 
sharks and the largest of these for
midable fishes are the whale sharks. 
These huge fish occur In the waters of 
India, Japan, South America, Panama, 
California and the West Indies. The 
nose Is very broad and blunt and the 
month, although very wide. Is armed 
only with minute teeth. It Is a dark 
colored creature, marked with small, 
whitish spots and Is perfectly harmless 
to man, feeding exclusively on small ' 
fish

4.80

4.64

•Stopion signal
W. J. Coble, Sup'fcAgent Wanted

FOR HARDWAREATHENS

CASTOR IA
POT latente .n^ fllilM—.

Thi Kind You Haw Always Boogbt

to sell for the "The Old Reliable”

Fonthill Nurseries
Orders now being taken for 

Spring delivery 1913. Prospects 
bright for the season's trade.

Experienced unecesaary, We in
struct our salesmen how to sell 
Fruit Stocks in the country and 
Ornamental trees in the town.

START NOW and have your 
territory reserved. Weekly pay. 
Free Outfit. Write for terms.

It’s i"ige bulk makes It dan- 
Reruns wImmi wounded. This great fish 
reaches • maximum length of seventy 
feet

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design 
che product of reliable manufacturers 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered. 

-Open every evening.

White Robed Blacksmith».
Extraordinary precautions are taken

by the Korean blacksmith before he „ , . ,
attempts to shoe any Korean horse Thaa.some firms do not care to touch
which la noted for Its bad temper and h,,st?n“l "««^ others fight shy ofstones dealing with theatneal life; a 

f W not **I biography, which one publisher would
curely tied up first. Sight of one of eagerly accept, another wouldn't even solved to take away from hotels the
the small ponies trussed up to the look at, and so on. Each publisher ! right to sell intoxicants by the bottle
heavy timber framework Is ludicrous, had his own well-defined requirements, I to be consumed off of the premises 
however and to , way may be termed and .won’t go outside them. Thus, re- j which ig designed to make local option
bffrohoetng on the safety plan White jectiom in hundreds of cases is no 1 bvlaws of creator service • it has alsocostumes would look out of place for a i reflection on the merits of a work; - ,8 .. er lce ’. 16 ha8 .80

blacksmith's use almost anywhere else, R simply means that the author has decided that the morning opening 
but to Korea all men wear white gar- taken it to the wrong market. ' hour shall be eight o’clock instead of
ments Young men also wear their AKain- publishers are wary of any six, a move calculated to affect the 
hair screwed up In bard knots ou the *”°?. t^at ÎT?ak.9 freah ground- The . John Collins trade. But inasmuch as
top of their beads as . sign they are j SfdoraSrfUk" klnWy toTn^grolt j ”l>olesale houses will still be permit-
married ! departure from its normal dishes. The !ted to 86,1 bV the bottle, cask or barrel

book may be brilliantly clever; it • anybody from near or far many ot 
may achieve a big success ; but it is the evils sought to be removed by one 
an experiment, a speculation, and as part of the new law will still remain, 
such dangerous to handle Two strik- , A much better solution of the long--uding problem is that put forwa^l 

stories, and destined to great popular- I ’? ™r "• ”• Rowell. It is true that
Hy, but each was boldly received by 1 his policy contemplates only the
one house after another, simply be- abolition of hotel licenses, but it ad-
eause it was something quite out of niits of the others being wiped out by
tee beaten track, and thus full ot a majority Tote. '

In fiction, it should be remembered. ,

Li,,uTrtSf, ”,o,u”,.r„%:5£ A Woman of Few Words
one of which contains fresh material
and an original plot, but lacks bright- Mrs Harry E. Bye, Main street 
ness and style, and the other runs on north, Mount Forest, Ont , writes : 
familiar lines, but is told in a clever, “Your remedy for kidney, bladder

1 taking manner, the latter has a great- ____, ,__,, .__J .et chance of acceptance ; for. as 1 and stomach trouble has given me 
have said, the reading public is very great relief. Have taken three boxes 
conservative, and so long as a story and now feel like living and belter 
holds them fascinated to the end, the than I have felt for years and I give 
mere fact that they have read the your 
"same kind of thing” a dozen times J 
does not seem to matter at all.

Terms offered may not be aocept-
; 'lie initiations falls through, all the praise, for they are the best I 

and the manuscript continues its i have ever tried.” At all dealers, 25 
lum 1.1,-a tel l the Eskimo* eat can- until it finds a home. ! and 60 cents. Or the Fig Pill Co„ St.
dies7"- Baltimore American. * Thomas Out

The Whitney -Government has re-

ST0NE and WELLINGTON
- The Fonthill Nurseriee

Toronto Ontario
A W. G. J0HNS0H\

OVER ee YEARS' 
L EXPERIENCE Marriage* In Burma.

A curious Idee among toe Burmese la 
that people born on toe same day ot 
the week must not marry and that it 
they defy toe fates toelr uulon will be 
marked by much 111 lurk To prevent 
these disastrous marriages every girl 
carries a record of her birthday to her 
ha me. each day of the week having a 
letter belonging to It and all children 
are called by a name which begins 
with tout letter.

wocl
Stal

Demon»
Coptriokts Ac.t

BaSSSS&KEF
Patent* taken throesh Mean ÂCo.leeetTi wmkd wottes, without charte. In the

Scientific American»
4 handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dp. 
eolation of any eel entitle journal. Terms for

/
l| Worried."'

“It used to worry me when the bar
ber Informed me that my hair was get
ting a little thin ou top."

“But yoo got used to it, ebr 
v “No. Now It worries me because he 
doesn't mention It I most be getting 
old." -Philadelphia Press.

The latest fashion plates now here, 
Call and select the style of Suit you, 
want for Winter wear.

St

The Women’s Institute of Westport 
have offered three prizes for the best 
kept lawn aud flower garden from Mav 
to September, 1913. 1st prize $10.00 
in gold, 2nd lawn mower, 3rd lawn 
shears. The lawns of Athens are well 
kept and citizens do not need this form 
of encouragement, but they Jo need 
a little inspiration in the matter of 
painting their residences and outbuild
ings. This is a kind of adornment 
that pays big dividends in the way of 
preservation.

mkUyear, portage prepaid. BeM tp

"EâCyïStilEïl* LATEST PABK189

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
ook well an d wear well.

11MMMPTLY SECUREJ FIG PILLSJust the Contrary.
"People In very cold climates treed a 

heavy diet"

r

v «*••»$■$ : Vu-t' ii.ivf to un ye

1 H. CHÀSSELSa. I-IAfilON.
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Patents

mk This label has 
no “second grade”s*

s
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PINK EYE C*m”KÎ.’ r VEB 
AND fsKOUrtlS'ASBPOISON. I y^âS;RAGty FOR GREEN.

11.a ■ ’i. ii.e 1.141; for 41 c-n w-Il lofct

"Aocidentfc will U-j-j-eii m thi best reg- K rj | ■ ■ ^ ki aA*. w -*3ine Je soie, tt 'ne,"irent
Uted families," and vcia=.o,nt.lj eume |» | li’on tie neck and arms, with -green

will accidentally ewa.iutt_.ui spill n meure. rolled ’round the figure, with-
himeelf carbolic acid. In such cut a visible wartline, is one of the

eases one has to act witn p:om, tnees favorite evening dresses of the hour,
and vigor, especially where one .a a tong Pi‘K*The e is n t a dinner nrtv where at I 
way from the doctor and cannot a.ford jeh*t one of these green snt n dresses j

Heretofore alcohol was bees the great J'jjjSHjgjSft}. The tndVc' i« nnanged with chiffon |
antidote to carbolic acid poisoning. But 'Srg||BSS3EÛ49fL above, with the Vnc ■■' « -tin aeries the
aleohol is not always at hand; and even •>; T IJjjgfcTtBgJjBii’ h;wt nut.l’ned with nl tterm » wreen
when it is its use requires great dis "j stones. These stones are to lx> fnnnd in
crimination, or as much harm as good everv coloring at tlie big pet ihu,-.'-mente,
may be done by its administration. O 3 spuiT Pr^^r - and have in- .-ne verv nonul ir is a finish

Readers will be glad to know that vSJD int* unon thd nee’ and sleeves of all trans-
cider vinegar is equally good, [wrent materials ___________

and that it is an article whteh may be —-------- ---------------------“ p ----------—---------- .W^™^KSf\E" JÏÏSES
found in practically every well e ulited A USEFUL COURT. V ~ty j„ „„ on near* the work. Applv to Kingston Hosiery Co-
household. Where the acid has een ___ J *" .. . . Ltd.. Kingston. Ont..
spilled over the skin the vinegar may (New York Sun) Standard, n-esenbed and re com - ------ • ----------
be applied pure, and will qulc' !y restore A keen and general interest will be felt mpnided by nhvsieinns For HOW TO MAKE SARDINE PUFFS.

WORSE AND WORSE. hts been "i nj n^red ' ' r em'o v i n -‘th e ^ ”re m-“Î is'^for" tlw "/ mMn™'' C'g rt vWht'_C1!! Woman's Ailments Dr Martel’s Prepare some puff pastry. Pound the

"Sitting by Governor Hodges," s.i* »=d other ill effects. If 'the acid has 1 fay. •%!»« Pepvale F ils, at your druggist -"dines and mix .ith a
a mewanaoer correspondent, “reminds me* Sheen swallowed the vinegar should be of offenceg that come before It, to reform _______».»«. essence and lemon juice, add also a auai

lh<« first time I saw the Kansas eov- diluted one-half or two-thirds, and 1 characters rather than merely to check ( ^Av/0 ___ of cayenne. Cut out the pastry and plateemor. (to was only state senator tten. given slowly In teacupful doses. j end tetrornpt ^porartly^ev^ ,'wom“n I 242 DAYS BEFORE MIRROR. patty pans; put the mixture m the

H6 was called to Leavenworth to inspect , of the town. In particular, salutary and { Lovers of statrtifs nay be inteiested i-entre, and place another round of p^s
the penitentiary and I had to go down | W fru,tfnl effprts are awaltlns? from t to know the calculations just made by try on top; brush over with egg, and
and write it up-met the Lovcrnor for ArMTjF^gjJ# ?IPpW,“'ÆÎ.ÏÏ* «ÜSSld'WlbK'to*-"- * we,l;kn°'v" authority here to the hnkc quickly for fl quarter of an hour,
the tiret time. The warden, by way of f* compfjsh '1” nor should U be d.- I amount of time the average woman
giving u special treat to the prisoners, m?g. ■ ’ M «Sti eouravedW many failures. A little Im- I spends before her mirror between the
had cdllected 7110 or 800 of them in the «•» throat ane iunga^i - =»”"»• nmyemelTa Utile gradual gain: the. '= ages of 6 and 70.
njwrmf.lv liftll in.l in an offhand wav re- how the reclametIon of character works. Hc reckons that bctwçen « and 10Ltnatorto JdSSTtK. THE OLD "CABBY.” and no, by cataclysms. years she rem on «Average seven

Mr. Hedges wasn’t as proficient in pot- --------- llacightlv Warl« Remnvorf minutes before the glass every day;
itiee then as lie is now. He was plainly Pathetic Story of Affection for x wans iwmuveu from 10 to 15 years a quarter of an
embarrassed and hesitated a minute. Horse. ?’hc operation is simple and painless hour; from 15 to 20 years 22 minute*;
'My Mlow citizens he began. " —just apply Putnam’s Wart and Corn from 25 to 30 years half an hour or 35

“That didn’t sound right, and lie com- The charming, though pathetic, story ; Extractor. For fifty years it lias been minutes. At this period the maximum
mSneed again. rMv fellow convicts—’ was told of an old Paris cabman and hia curing warts andjùll cure you too. Try is reached.

-<jlT fl,at (âme the prisoners were smil- old horse, says the Paris correspondent Putnam’s ExtrnctorT25c at all dealers. The downward curve allows 24 main-
ing. ' Mr. Hedges dropped hr formal of the “Daily News and Leader.”  -♦«»---------- utes between the ages of 35 and 40
militer, and smiled, too. ‘Well. 1 don't “Father Mathieu” ia the cabby’s LIBELLING THE SCOTSMAN years. Final!#, between 50 and 60 the
kaio,v exactly bow to address you boys'.’ name and he is just 70 years old. Al- A young S otchman resident in London eW\rlT woman finds six minutes en-
hc amended, ‘hut I'm mighty glad to see though he is often ailing he neverthe- pemiaded an elderly uncle from the «URJ to study her reflection,
so many of you here!”-Kansas Utv kss mounts to h.s seat every day, Highlands to accompany him to a ser- , ^ ,e a. hf=t,me Teaeh .‘he
S6ar. ^'rnX"eVsr 6- ''ShUy-his old mare vicc at st. panp8 CaUiedral. As soon as 0 î;57? "m,lt«9' orv V?,,

Manon, and picks up sundry fares, the i,ltroductory voluntary began, the 242 <l»y»-'*pari3 O.r. New York Times,
who are m no hurry for the taxis pas*. liepheW-desir0us of diverting his uncle’s
him as though h,s cab did not move at attcntion from the playing of the “kist

„ ,... . a „ *!° ha® but s,'0,n for th<!SC o’ whistles.” that aboinimition of strict
Wlipn there are children in the hc-rac t.oullesa raachinos. Pr^hvis.rv.niam Au

it rcquir<« constant attention to ’veep Yesterday Fatlier Math ion, having a. Rook- of rtnnimm 1»r-i wr ^Ah
them (tec from the mtay chlldhoo.1 lunched very frugally in a little eating ™L ,™° t Sl T'tï
aJfmcnte Which come TutoWy-^mo house, was preparing to make hi. rhea- thc u^|c one„t, the temk somewhere in

% mit,t 0f P--=cte,Kpistir and Gos-.
To keep little ones well Baby's Own horse with jov written on 1.» face , Pf,'8'."n<1. ",,s so°" ob#nn<'d to ™P;
Tablets must ho Went in the house. These He explained to the astonished old ti-«]V«C9 1,1 11,1 oxc,tcdTaldets veguVtethe stomach and bowels. | mM that ten years before He>1 been - ^til°y cSg the ^Tand tendi^H

Manon, then a fiery charger capable of ^k. 4? h“.n ? Î ’ -"u" “’"u
ore snfd bv medicine deslcns or bv mail jumping anything, had been his favorite 1!,S “tk'k,an<1 walked
at SS cento a box from The Dr. Williams’ mount (lmvn tlle "sve. the nephew followed.
Medicine Co- Brockville, Ont. “Wlmt ,lo von want for it'” he asked ' Safcl>’ ,,"ki,|p *•■>= huihiing, tlie explan-

What do \ mi want lor it. he asseo aUml canl<, -fl,,, uncle’s eye had lighted
but the old cabbv would not hear of word “collect.” then a snippet of
at He wanted to finish lw days with h.s j g tb„n twh ..-Kllip|MsU fl„1!,lGo,l’s
°1Vriena'e- . . w. , . | Word.” then the word ••collect” again,

The ex-officer, whoso name is M. Lag-1 ,, .. .•<„ ^1<1V
nen, was grcatl v touched Ly thc proof ! an c s° .1 » I •
, ’ . p J 1 were going to nave as mauv co.lU*ctif>ns

of the old man s affection. „ that," said the old man, “I shouldn’t
have had a bawbee left.”

CARBOLIC

SANOL’S .Yr*Vinegar Used _ 1er Externally 
or Il.v. -ly.

Cures the sick and acts as a preventative for others.
Safe for brood mares and all 

Sold by all dr*tg1sts aii<t 
jfetE DRLU-

fill III f îjllll Liquid given on the tonvue
others. Best kidney reiqedy.

» harness houses. Distributors—ALL WHOLES
gÔ/ GISTS.
8/ SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,Chemists, Goshen, Ind., U. S. A.

PiR:, B- m m>
one
over

;p&ANTI-DIABETES
NEW WRAPS.

They’re chorister variations.
Some of them reach the knees.
The shorter length is preferred,

though.
They are all scant at the lower edge.
Little armholes are one of the felt- 

ures. .
A Medici collar is seen on some ol 

these wraps.
A nanow shawl collar ending in 

revers is another finish. \
And some of them have no collar al 

all, being simply draped.

i *>*»l r N • 17 lit I «>SANOL is the "RELIABLE CORE" 
for Gall Stones, Kidney Troubl°, Kid
ney Stones, Bladder Stones, Gravel, 
Oumbage and all diseases arising 
frt*n Otic Acid. Price $1.60.

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES te the 
onl- remedy which has a record of 
complete cures of Diabetes. Price 
$2«U

Vor sale at ad leading druggists.
fiend for free literature.

The Saeol Manufeclunnj Go. Ltd. 
Winnipeg. Mac.

1
HELP WANTED.

T APABLB MAN WANTED TO TAKE 
charge al of Three Set Wool

len Mill. Must be able to control help, 
preference given to one having practl- 

<€rI experience in carding or spinning. 
Apply, Box 6», Hamilton, Ont.

t

common

T Cl Send fnJ free book giving fuV

FITo E$,oAwi^
Fits-|-Simple hume trean- 

Allfim ment. 25 years suct-s.s ■ ■■I UL11 Testimonials from al
UUIILU BS",? SS Tear1 ove'

TRENCH’S R HEDIES. T t.. JlU'-nT."»;.

TRUSTING THE WOMEN.
(Philadelphia Record)

Chicago has gone to the front In ap- 
i previatlve acknowledgmeent of the bu- 

penority of women us teachers of the 
. young and In administrative ability In 

uchool management. Mrs. Ella Flagg 
Young :s »ne Superintendent of Sohotge 
In that citv, and the Board of Educa
tion has recently elec' id Mins El Isabel s 
W. Murphy’ to tiie pontion of Assistant 
Superintendent, with a yearly salary *>'. 
$4,000. Miss Murphy was chosen on the 
recommendation of Mrs. Young. . This 
Is ns It should be. Women have intui- 

abllity as teachers;- From tlie tin»' 
youngsters are taught to walk ami 

, talk to the time when they are don- 
with primary school Instruction they 
should be kept fast, so to speak, to th»’ 

, apron strings of the mothers, and daugbt- 
, ers of the land. It is safe to predlVt 

good result as the outcome of the Chica
go experiment. —

live
the

CHILDREN IN THE HOME BAD ROADS DID IT.PILES CURED AT H ME BY
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

y(Q07ru>jy^&>?2p

yr ^ ~^é/É
J/évâtÆÿkaùmat 

ïÂaxaieÿute

A farmer old, so we've been told.
With a team of horses strong,

Drove down the road with a heavy load 
While singing his merry song.

But his mirth and song was not so long. 
For his horsea gave a leap,

As he ran amuck in the mud ho stuck 
Clear up to his axles deep.

Bad roads did it!
ay went out one day 

For a joyful morning spin.
With thc weather bright, his heart was 

light
As lie left the country Inn. .

But he went not far when he felt a jar 
Which started his troubles and cares, 

lie was laid up ill. while the doctor’s bill 
Came in with the one for repairs.

Bad roads did it!

If yoa suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also «end some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested.
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, box P 8, Wind
sor, Ont.

And a wheelman ga

break up colds and fevers, evnel worms 
and make teething easy. The Tablets

Immediate relief and per- kl

Those Ridiculous Corsets.
Illustrated advertisements lead one 

to suppose that to be anything near 
in fashion one must be in a tube-llko 
thing called a corset. This corset of 
the moment extends some six inches 
above the waist, aud perhaps three- 
quarters of a yard below It.

The Impossible figures on whom 
these are represented are standing and 
Bitting in the pictures.

Bet how can any woman, however 
supple, sit in a corset which presses 
her frame from the waist downward 
to within hailing distance of the 
knees? The girl who, seeing an ad
vertisement of one of these corsets, 
came from the country.in order to be 
fitted, thinking she could achieve an 
ultra fashionable air by wearing one, 
found that when she had got it on she 
could not sit down. It was returned 
for alteration, but the Autocrat of 
Whalebone sent It back, explaining 
that she would soon be able to man
age it. __- ..., perfectly. You may depend upon it that

However, that proved Inconclusive, a/yf, this proof of its power we will 
and there lies the expensive appliance utver be without a box of it.” 
shut away useless in a drawer. An As a rapid and certain healer of ulcere, 
elderly woman supplied herself with ;U»ce.ssos, piles, inflamed places, cuts, 
one of more moderate length, and burns, bruises, scalp sores, cezcrnB, erup- 
found that every time she leant back tiotts etc., you can get nothing to equal 
in her chair the corset pushed into the %aln.RUk. All druggists and stores at 
seat and pushed Itself up on her |*>x, or post free fur price from
shoulders, a very uncomfortable ex- ZMi-Buk Co.. Toronto. Try-Zani-Buk 
perience. These are some of the in- ^ for t,-nder skins and baby's bath, 
conveniences of trying to Improve „-v tablet, 
upon Nature's masterpieces. -----

Only One "BROMO QUININE.”
TVfst is LAXATIVE UROMO QUTNINV 
Iyvik for the signature of E. W. GROV 
Outcb a cold in one day. Cures Grip 
two days. ‘ 25c.

|0NEfrE"*ll KINDS0* «x*”!In an automobile of wood and steel 
A mllll'

Went out
onalre prim and neat 
t lor a ride by the river’s side 

Itt-style that was hard to heat;
But. alas! ho found that tlie broken 

ground.
And tlie ruts, and the holes so great 

Had smashed a wheel of his automobile— 
cannot relate.

It’s Ibe CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
DYE, one cm buy—Why yo* doet —T-jH"- to 
know whet KIND of Cloth your Geode ere me de 
of.—So Mletekee ere Impossible.

Send for Free Color Card. Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing over other colors. 

N ‘RICHARDSON Montreal <?•.•>■»

TOMATO CULTURE'‘You «hall finish your day* lo-gether,” 
lie said, hbut not as you export to do. 
You and Manon shall go immediately to 
my chateau in Gascony, where there will 
be hospitality for both of you.”

The old man and his horse will soon 
be ou their way to their rural retreat.

What he said 
Bad roads

—Harry Eilard in Cincinnati Conimer-
dkTlt! The JOHNSO CO., limited.Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

New Pamphlet By Domin
ion Horticulturist.

MOON STRUCK.
The moon was falling on the lake.
‘ Dearest," he murmured.
She sighed happily. The moon was 

still falling. His arms trembled slight
ly about

“I was just going to propose—” he 
ventured.

“Oh,” she sighed agaiu. and hid her 
face on his shoulder.

“That we get up and go home—”
“Oh,” she sighed again. The moon 

was falling rapidly.
"In about four hours" he ended tri

umphantly, bringing tlie other jirm 
to bear. And the splash made by the 
moon was plainly audibie 40 miles 
away.—Dubuque Herald.

A GAME OF CHANCE.
(Buffolo Express)

Amundsen succeeded in reaching t!*e 
South Pole by tlio strange chaBCe of tak 

To whom '.t. may concern ; This w to tng only 'remaining route of three which
1 "eV” ,wU P>oÏÏra*UPP8”ott. ' who" w,T'tebl%e° Æ

LIMMENl myself as well ujh proscribed first, had chosen one of the others and 
it in mV nnctk’c where i linimmt another expedition had taken tho next. 1 r- vas most likely route. Amundsen had wo
required, and have ncvcv faiiod ta get choice, yet he reached the Pole .with com
f1,,, drviire 1 paiativêly easy going. Scott had troublethe desire l nearly all the time and. In the end. per

lehed. Tlie third party was turned back 
by obstacles.

Arctic and

for mans- years to 
regardless of tlie 
science ha 
turous.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS,
Your druggist will refund money If PATO 
OINTMENT fails to cure any caae of Itch 
ing Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 
in fl to 14 days.

HAD SORE 4 YEARS Almost anyone with :: garden or farm
her waist. in a temperate climate can grow toma

toes with greater or lews success, but 
there is a great difference between the 
extent and quality of thc crops grown 
by different persons ,ln the same local
ity. These differences are duo to several 
causes, among which the varieties grown 
and methods of cultivation practised are 
perhaps the chief.

According to experiment* carried on 
for years at the Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa, Earliana, of which there arc «sev
eral strains, is the best early sort, but 
Dtmnv llest, Chalks’ Early Jewel are al- (Rochester Herald)
so good early kinds. Of later varieties Five hundred persons at IndlanappHs 
-v» 4ii 'ivV.rxi.x- t ;,.ii,.rstnirq (dobti arc to refurnish the homes of five hun-MatchUv* lrophv, Livingstons Glove | <.]vpd ,)erHons ln 4hat ,.jty who had their
and Plentiful rank high. j belongings ruined by the floods. That

It is the early fruit that mokc« the i j.s the principle of the brotherhood of 
profit. In growing plants what should i'man vitalized.
1)0 aimed tit fa the production of ï. ! 
stocky, sturdy plant which will 
some fruit *et upon it when «et in tlu*
field. After planting the <!'*< * ''01K “The Family Friend for 40 years.” A never 
cultivation, which should be done bout famng relief for Croup and Whooping Cough, 
ways in thc plantation.

In order to protect tomato plants 
from diseases, of which there are sev- 
oral, they should be repeatedly sprayed, 
even when quite young, with Bordeaux 
mixture. These and many other points, 
which cover practically the whole field 
of tomato culture in the greenhouse, as 
well as in the garden and field, are fully 
treated in pamphlet Xq. 10 of tlie Cen
tral Experimental Farm, prepared by the 
Dominion Horticulturist, Mr. W. T. Ma- 
conn. Thin work is for free distribution 
to all who apply for it to the Publica
tions Branch of the Department of Agn- 
cnlture at Ottawa.

Zam-Buk Healed It In Few Weeks
Have you *ome old wound -or «ore 

which lute defied all doctors’ remedies? 
If «so, y<Mirs is a case for Zam-lîuK !

Mr. Oliver .Simn, of Purvis, Man., 
writes; “1 had an old irritating sore 
on my forehead that hud troubled me 
•for four year*. ' Zaiu-Buk was recom
mended to me, and iir a marvellously 
short time it healed the obstinate acre

x C. A. KING, M. D.
Antarctic exploration av- 

to be a great game ef chane^ 
come, if net forever, 
remark able progress 

In helping the adven-s made

PRACTICAL HUMANITY.DIET FOR STOUT PEOPLE.
A diet for thc unu»u illy « tout persons 

should consist of non-fattening foods 
only, says a physician. To «ue.h are 
allowed clear -soups in small quantities, 
flat fish, lean meat, chu’kcu and turkey, 
egg», fruit, green vegetables, no pota- 
t<;vs, peas or ln-uns, a very little dry 
toast or dry biscuit, water hot or cold, 
skimmed milk, unsweetened lemonade, 
mineral water», tea and '•offer* without 
sugar, while wines and spirits if order'd.

Mînan-’a Liniment for sale everywhere

Pile*
50c.

US.
A man’s best things are lira rest him, 

Lie closer about hie feet; 
lit te the distant and the dim 

That we are sick to greet.
For flowers that g^iw our baade I* 

neath
We struggle and a spire-- 

Our hejirte must die, except.they breathe 
The air of fresh desire.

Shilohm
INVESTIGATION WANTED.

(Montreal Gazette) 
working eirls across tlie border 

raising their voices against state
ments made concerning their morals and 
other rond liions- by ladies 
liAve been “ investigating" 
lot in 
centres of 
they arc ma..
Kbould not he 
do not have to work.

APPROPRIATE.
(Buffalo Express)

“What do vou mean by sending 
such a fool’s errand ? asked the 
ant youth.

“Whom would I bave fourni better fitted 
for thc mission?"* asked the cynical inaid-

indign-
big

population . The girls say 
aking an honest living and 

slandered bv pvoi'h- who 
l-*<-w will find 

fault with.their <emplaint. and not many 
would object if they stalled an Investi
gation of the mode of life-/»f Hu* idle 
rich with their up-to-date «buicing. ci
garette smoking, champe enc «'--'nkirig 
nnd divorce court experience. Stic it an 
investigation would nmkti i:ii(rj-esti;ig 
reading for many classes.

—Lord ILyjghton.SHELL PINK.
EUROPE’S WAR BURDEN.

(Philadelphia Record)
of tllf sounds old. 

t it is very new.
—It

* —Hu - . ,
—It has, indeed, been rovuod.
—Shell pink hat facings are noted. 
—Shell pink boudoir gowns arc Imre. 
—Shell pink foundations evening dress

es are new.
—Black, cream and otm-v colors arc 

lovely over this shads.
—Indeed, shell pink is too pretty to have 

bc-vn overlooked so long.

THE CLEAN-UP.
(Washington Star)Germany is ready to entertain any “con

crete proposais'’ that may be made by 
Great Britain respecting à cessation, or 
paritiS cessation of naval 
This was the one really pacific passage in 
site** of Chancellor von Beth man-Moll- 

b* the Reichstag hi .«mbmitting thc 
UMs to mervaso the army and taxes. Not
withstanding Ids expressed belief, how- 

itiat n European conflagration hi 
ObabHIty will not occur, the Chan- 
doubted the phactlcabllity of the 

suggestion for “h year's naval ludiday" 
nffide br the First Lord of tlie British 
AdmtraUy. This Is the way of Euro
pean tita*es«u>n. With them peace ia al
ways assured, but always dependent upon 
th|! possession by the most pacific na
tion (muming their own» of the heaviest 
haltpllons nnd the strongest fleet. Eu- 
ruiprnn statesmanship has evidently been 
l>Hi)k«ajTitcri by licarUcning to tho. obfus- 
, atory arguments of <alio militarists.

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

you find anything in th&L house?" 
the footpad.

orth while."

“Did 
ssked 

"Nothing xv 
burglar.

NOT THE LAST.
fVuck)

“Does your wife always have the last 
word?"’

“Cm. no. I most always 
dear.* or ‘Very true,, dear.* ”

armaments. answered lb** 
“ But it’s bad luck to come 

uwÿty emptyhanded. so I brought along 
the watchdog and a lot-of burglar alarm 
apparatus.’’

say: ‘Yes,

BOTH PLY.
(Buffalo Express)

“Young man, you must learn tiu.l t ime 
is money." counselled I he father.

"Well, dad. at least. Ï have noted points 
.if similarity between ihc-.u.”

•In wliat way?" a-keel the encouraged
1'‘"Toil know the expression ‘thaïe flics.* “ 

; Hopei ill.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns. Etc.

Don t Miss This
A NOBLE WOMAN.

DON’T OVPPno voUR WORK.
(By A Viiy»iei;tni.

Tliis i*=f spring Itmisecli-.ining time. The 
annual turning inside out of tlie house 
may l>e health-making or health-break
ing. Ft may be done sandy or'insanely! 
The subject may seem a si range one for 
crfB^deration by a phydivian. at first 
thought. But. tiiwe are sco; es of women ! 
who a re obliged to seek tie- doctor u'f 
ter the annual sviulMUit foi- the isiniple 
reason that they hax e not done it 
sanely. In oilier words, ii i< part of the 
duty of the woman i:i (lie home to stop. 
In’tore she <>ver*loes h r st.'-eiuth, In' her - 
effort to preserve health through «-lean- ; 
lines* in her hoivq* .-In- mu- r n iiiember i
that it i.s ]fhi*»iIde < » o\er-est;m.ite her mid come hut- , 1 ,, ,nadzVs history. cmlmam-e, tin .. ,.y paying an un

out Ik not a handsome animal. f< reasonable, im’hveesury ]n i<-e for clean | 
c tf* become cantankerous. It i- windows, dust les* floor.-, bright walls' 

:,*a Mfrvvt slne-r. Its milk is murii In- , ,hi||ing u,„„!«ork. Tho woman ! 
r. ifor to that supplied by the coxv and , ..r . . . . , . .ve^es U K*nll.-r quantities. works until ► in drops; trios to got two

■riun, why tiie goat V Is *<he Gann- dn\to’Jabor into one and makes luM>vli" i 
dink cost falling down? Is Ne- cost of Hie s^lve. instead of the miKtrnss. of 

dir* hp.wl.nH .intinn. is ia tho health. I
mg driven (o settle on those rocky por- breaking business. I he woman who mans | 

of Vhe country on wlilcli the 
thrives? Sure i y not. The gbat Is 
t!»g i«.

A noble woman does not des-cml to 
hints, imniendoes nor anysarcasm,

| speeches of i uvered poison.
1 <»„. unconsciously tries to render her

self agreeable to whomsoever 
’with.

r«’piled tlie Young
A splendid 10 cent Household Specialty Is being introduced all 

over Canada. It Is appreciated by the thrifty housewife who wants 
things “just a little better.” Send post card to-day. Simply say:

“Sene Pacha’ e of Household Specialty Advertised in My Newspaper” 
That’s all! You will be delighted! Pay if satisfied—wc take the 

P. O. 1240, MONTREAL, CAN.
This Offer Expires June 1st, 1^13. SEND TO-DAY I

,<he is polite to her own children.
Him never makes a weapon

in be d'isagrecabîu in order toNAXwms
'cHAMPlopg

power 
gain lier own way.

Phe is low-voiced.
Him I'cvcy dromes conspi: uoir-ly.
Hhe never reads the letters of other 

people, no repeats what she has hoard 1 
of oilier people's affair^

She is true to her conviction#*, firm in 
lier tiolf-respect, faithful and unchanging 
in her love, gentle in her manner, un
obtrusive in her relations to others, and 
the more one est :ems her.

In a word.’the false auistocrats are ; 
among whose familiarity breeds con- 

tlm aristocrats of the spirit ■

BUTTING IN.
(Ottawa Journal) risk. Address

The d etc amt for goats is increasing in 
t'iiiiada, m much so.i!iut the department 
<'fk Uérrîettltvri’ is trying to find <>ut how 
m;U)y goats there are in the eo-.uury ami 
hojy the «apply of-goats can b.- t-aiscii 
te »rtli n striking uisinueo of Hie dvmnnii. 

Tl cut y tmzfclo some people to uiuTer- 
jv«i why goats- 

in nt fill-' time in

c
is in a c'acs by Itself--the easiest 
running, the most substantially built, 
tl-.e most satisractcry washer, ever 
Invented.

/ Only washer worked with crank 
;^f| handle at side as well as top lever—and 
/vl tiie only one where the whole top 
V/J o^ensup. ' n

1‘,
Th Q KC
b UnM I gAsk _ycur dealer ti> show you the 

“Chainsion” Washer.
"Favorite" Churn Is the world’s 

fi best chum. Write 
1 for catalogue. 

jflAViO UlIWElt A sots
fl ST. MAKY’s. CUT.

Si

tt-mpt ;
arc they who, the nearer you come to j 
them, tlie more highly you hold them.— 
Dr. Frank Crane in Woman’s World forgoat out her work according to her strength , 

,mt" forbids her ambition to run away with j 
her calmer judgment and divides lief

April.

THE USUAL KIND.
(Harper's Weekly) 

fast is your car, Jimpson?” waked

about

duties into reasonable daily doses ie j 
health making for her whole family.

Many a long illness could he traced to | 
It «rotJlfl seem as if tho rxpflriece of an overdone of work which might have 1 

the Ifu*. century in thousamls ôf places cn^ up into eeetion.q to tit the
oTv^cUu^'^t0»*™ I and .trenptl, of the woman

tiioae who would not be persuaded called upon to do It.
If «ne rose from the dead. The only | Carry a little of your aane judgment 
thi air «e 4n Is to Ignore them a ad enforej jeto _onr mring houae cleaning and save
iffsoSSte'uïhUng tiVmiïSlK a doctor bill or a nervous breakdown.

CANNOT TEACH SOME PEOPLE.
- (Buffalo •Nows) bÆ "H

rki[W
"Well." said Jimpson. “It’s keeps 

six months ahead of my Income 
e rally.**

Something ia wrong when a man me*s- 
-rvs His means by his meanness. -Od-.88'

.s'-'

t

V

Wc have prepared a Special Folder dealing with

“A 7% Profit Sharing Bond In a 
Well Established Industry ”

We consider these bonds an exceedingly good investment from thc 
standpoint of reliability and good interest yield.

Copy mailed on request

National Securities Corporation
LIMITED

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG, - TORONTO, ONT.

3%-«6%?

We Will be Pleased to Mail 
Upon Request teller Deal- 
iud With This Subject

THOS. W. F0RW000 & CO.
Members Toronto Stock txchange

90 King SI. W„ Toronto
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NOT So SURE NOWÛTO $1111 
Dl III*

Mill G1CÏ83 A CANADIAN WINCHINA’S APPEAL« OF IHt 
DAY II BRIEF

Livingstone Dyke Decision 
a Victory For Us

Toronto's Railway Deal May 
Be vailed Off.

Government Asks Prayers 
of Christian People.

Pekin, April 21.—An appeal made by 
the Chinese Government to all the | 
Christian churches in China to set aside 
April 27 as a day for prayer that China 
may be guided to a wise solution of the 
critical problems besetting her, is rc- 

^ ^ ____ . wtex garded here as striking evidence of theAVI ATflP^ Kll LED extraordinary changes which have taken.AVIA IUIVJ niUUUV ,lace iB the nation eince the revolution.
The appeal was distributed broadcast 

by telegraph to-day to all the governors 
and high officials within whose jurisdic
tion Christian communities arc to be 
found was also sent to the leaders 
•f the Various missions. Prayer was 
requested in the appeal for the National 
Assembly, for the new^ Government, for 
the President of the Republic who is yet 
to be elected, for the constitution of 
the Republic, for the recognition of the 

Mr. It. W Crowley was appointed ChteTj fteptiblio by the powers, for the main- 
lHMpvutor at Public Schools, of Toron- tcnancf, of peacc and for the election

of strong and virtuous men to office.
The representatives of the provincial 

authorities are instructed to attend the 
services.
held already in Pekin at the request of 
the Government.

The ao'Hial has given extraordinary 
satisfaction to mission circles, where it 
in pointed out that this in the first 
time in the history of the world that 
such a request has come from a non- 
Christian nation.

Ontario Association Down 
On Parcels Boat

Ottawa, April 21.—The Canadian Gov- 
niM'iiU contentions in the Li n « 
l haunel ease were upheld bv the inter
national Waterway* Comm.sS.on. to 
which the matter was reierred. it w.ta 
proposed to build.a dam in the Detroit 
River from the Canadian side to Dois 
Rionc island, so a* to deepen the Liv- 

Reta.il Grocers Associatiou waited upon ingsione Channel. Canada too»; me 
lion .or *„y at t-e bunu- «round that it would be unwiav to bu.ld
lima >»«««-> nioi'uiou, aim presented a dy;,e while Chicago was ,.euu ued 
tulr pet-t-o./asamg lor an amendment to <a' • » quantity of water item he 
to the Wag.* Act, m oruer tnat doeta for drainage. A policy 01 pro-
due mecbalks, workmen, ^rera .e,. «eding^y stagey ££**- £

yant„, ce.K., er employees for. or .n rd , a h t d ke the wfSl ,.dt. of 
speet to tneir wages uiay ho seized th(. channe| 6erve initvad of th.
garnis.,cea. or utbuked all over the aam lo|)„er one on the eMt 8;de.
of $lu, insteadXof $'do, a« trie said sec- commission recommande the con-
tions now read. st rue Lion of a dyke to the west of and

Uuder the present state of tho law, p^rnllel with thé Livingstone Channel 
the grocers claimed that they were prac- an(1 extending about 4.4(H) feel from > 
ticaliy deprived of the value of the pro- , point below the channel between Sugar 
cess of garnishment, as nearly all wages islnnd and Amhcrstbursr. The d>ke. if 
are paid weekly, leaving no excess to | constructed, would be about 1.200 feet 
which recourse could be had. The At- | on United States territory. 
torney-Gcneral stated that these facts — • • •
were surprising news to him, and that 1,1 i>|%T â 1 11 fl 1 11 fl T It
he would give it his immediate and thor- Il 111 11 I h I *| || * vl 1 * L U
ough consideration II 111 II I H 111 llAilIlLllAt the sessions of the convention yew- llwi-lllll 111 UilllUkll 
terday, it was shown that railroads and 
other large corporations pay their em
ployees monthly, and that on this ac
count the men run monthly bills. A 
resolution was passed to attempt to get 
the Manufacturers’ Association and oth
er bodies to use their influence to in
duce these corporations to pay their em
ployees twice a month, and thus oro- 
mote cash business. Another resolution 
was passed to the effect that tjic fee to 
the association should be made $2 in
stead f $1, as it was voted Wednes
day.

Toronto despatch—The deal by whiuh 
the ivivULo jaccU'.c Ligat Company end 
tuc Toronto iuulway Lorn pony were to 
have been irans.erred to tlie city does 
not loo-k sutih a sure thing as it dBd' 
wuen the business day began. Hkm. 
Adam Bock had a conference with Majffrr 
ILockcu this morning at 10 o’clock, »ari 
at 11 a meeting of the Board of Contint 
wa* held. At tnat meeting it wo» voted 

IT I 4 Rw P«n 3 to 2 to recommend to the City CoimMl
W ill 1 16 LJp OrUSSCIS Tap* the withdrawal of t.ie city’s bill.in the

; Legislature, .authorizing the purchase, 
which was given its first and second 

1 readings last .light without a division. 
It is not yet known when the Council 
will meet, but it is expected th-jro will 
be a stiff fight over the recommeadatipn

Workmen Firm in 
Do md For Vote.

e ! r*Leading I. O. F. Official Result of the Election ot 
Oince.s.Dead in Toronto.,

to quitToronto despatch: A large represen
tation of tne members of tue Ontario

New Zealand Minister of 
Defence Coming. t Ts Al-o.

Brussels, Belgium, April 21.—Ceasa- 
.. tae printers to-mÔï-

will br ng home to residents of of the Board of Control, and if the Ccmn

(Jbineeo «mugglers are operating on 
Lake Ontario again. tion vi .vcffli

Navigation opened at the head of the 
lakes, eight days earlier than last year.

row
the Belgian capital the effects of the cil should vote in favor of the hill g->-ng 

. .. . ... „..ff through, it nny be killed in anrosmitce
great national sir e Q - of the Legislature. The point on which
rage far more forcibly than tne crip- majority stood is the fact that 
pling of industry in other parts of citv of Toronto. w?tb other Ontario 
the country has dene. The majority municimlUies, i* ’>lû(l«?ed to take electrio 
of the fifteen daily papers Issued here i>nWer from tho Tlvdro-Eîêctrie OoTnmfe- 
will be unable to put l’sh, while the cion, wherra» the Toronto Railway and 
others.will appear in reduced form. the Toronto Electric Company have con 

To-day’s estimate of the number of tracts with the "Electrie Development 
figured by the Comnsnv.

Socialist leaders or by the Govern
ment, ma1*es the total between 350, advance this nreruing, hot it is nire*- 
000 and 375,000. tinned whether this advance has been

movement maintains its e>u«=e<1 by speculation over the pro-nosed 
throughout mirchnee or I»y an expected

the proyincee, where he organizers bonus or dividend increase, 
of the socialist trades unions have 
generally succeeded In ke ping their 
followers well in hand, and havo pre
vailed on them te, continue pas jive.
Only in a few Instances have disturb- 

es occurred, and these of a minor 
character. The' street cleaners of the 
capital threaten to-day to add to the 
Inconvenience of the residents by qu - 
ting their work unless the government 
yields.

v>.
Mrs. John Stewart, of Woodstock was 

pQHsibiv fatally burned while raking rub- 
1,Mi ur to a bonfire.

A similar service has beenThe efforts o£ the Vatican authorities 
to keep Neoret all information as to tho 
1'ojHt’s conditions continues.

took place in Toronto of Mr. 
< roorK* A, Harper. Assistant Supreme 
Chief Ranger of

The death strikers, whether
Toronto railway stock lnul a furtherthe I. O. F.

Alex. SiO(i»ir. probably the oldest rest
art of Mlddtees.‘X county, died in L«on- 

hundred and V
ten liydro-elei'tric employees who 
too icier of protest to the Tor- 

author!tics were dismissed from

<)<»t
dun, aged a

The 
signed ^

Tho £ouc-(fear-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. l>e&au, of Fergus, while pl*yh*S 

tlte bank of the Grand River, fell In 
was drowned. *

The total so far collected in the SL 
'I%omaa T. M- C. A.. $60,000 campaign ta 
SA004.26. Ttila leaves about >i.060 to ho

dHectod the last day.

wo years. The 
determined character

Looks Like Another Mexi
can I (evoiuuon.IEW ’DETTE FREAKs

THE DIETZ MURDER
aid The Rebels Are Gaining 

5tlength Daily. Was Chicago Mystery a 
Resu t of Lust ?

a
Seized “Monument, Show
ered Pamphlets on Crowds.

Protected With Difficulty 
From Angry Mob.

was given a first and second
Ing Lu bbe IdC.gisIaturo to enable the 

to to purchase the Toronto 
Biectric Light.

A. bill
Mexico City, April 21.— Undisguised

OPPOSir PARCFTS POST pessimism is manifested in the capital
OPPOS1. PAKLb.L POST. as to the future ol the Huerta Govern-

Pa reel a post also tame in for a great * _ ,a1 ... . . .... . ,
deal of strong criticism, and the fol- ment- 1,1 nPlth<>r ,,ff,nal nor “»ofticial 
lowing resolution was passed uiutni- circle» are the statements of Gen.,En- 
mouslj* : rique Obregon, commander of the Son-

“Wc, the Ontario Retail Grr •>rs, as- ora insurgents, and V enustiano Car- 
scmhlcU in convention, desire to go on ranz „.govern0T of Coohuila, ol the 
record as strongly opposed to the pro- . .. .. ... ,
nosed parcels post system, which we Probable overthrow of Huerta longer 

' deem will be wholly injurious to the re- derided. Without exception, the news- 
tail grocery trade, and that a copy of pape «ver that the only hope of saiva 
this resolution he forwarded to the t,on llcs ,n the flotation of a loan. Prac 
Purstrauater-Gencral‘f ticaliy all of them admit tnai non-re-

A number of wholesalers were pres- cognition of flic present Administration
eut. and conferred with the Retailers’ <h« d?u“luI- ,,
Association, tl,resiling out a number of .„ll,at the rebels in the north are rap- 
vexing questions and paving the way to ><Hy extending their lines is indicated 
a better u,id, istanding between these ^ tte .eolation to-day of Monterey and 
two ..rancher of Om Aade Mr. Hugh °‘

m.n„ pointed out that the wholesale ting of the railroad at Linares, between
T„ tu r *" C'?T t"ucL u,Md Monterey and Tampico,
promote more friendly intercourse be- ,ine of Jthc SAtUnv.h Bailfoad between 
tween then,selves and the retailors, and Snn jll]is Potosi alul .Saltillo. Linares 
pointed out that they wished to gam jrf reported to bo occupied by the rebels, 
the confidence of their customers. They The Ward Line steamer which sailed 
were not. indifferent tj the welfare of to-day was crowded to overflowing, 
the retailers. It was not a form of Some of the wealthy travellers had to

content themselves With quarters on 
the floor of the smoking room saloon, 
while others could only be uccmmo- 
dated in the second cabin, although they 
paid first chu» passage. Many foreign
ers are lea\in*y the country in fear that 
anarchy will follow the revolution.

The Government is using every ef
fort to rcéist the advance of the rebels, 
but

ernment face to face with the most 
serious situation which it ha» been 
called upon to in# vt in many years.

The rebels are practically in control 
of the northern frontier. Carranza and 
other insurgent leaders are demonstrat
ing that they are working in complete 
accord. Columns are moving eastward 
and westward from Carranza’s com
mand to effect i'.iru timis. It in believed 
here that (ion. Trm*. Aubert, tin* Fed
eral commander, is in some danger of 
being cut off at points whit h lie is at
tempting to hold along the National 
Railroad. It would cause no surprise
if Monterey were attacked. The State . r\pr- -if .

Second \ ice-Frvsidbn-l J. A. Mein-, of Durango also is overrun by rebels. j (J O. OlliciaiS Investigating 
tosh. Hamilton. * MANY PRISONERS EXECUTED. ! r- • i • n

Thirj viit-Pr<wij..„t -K. xv. Puni, Tit- Hl T„xU. A,,ri, -Ho.ii,-. hung I r ncdmann s Course.
,l'y‘V , ,, .......................... from nfiirly «very Vivgvapli polv along

. ccictai v ViiMninK ilillni-, l oronto. fifty TWilcV of Tito Aloxifaii bVntral Kail- Washington. April 21.—The right of
Cm Iw. i iviV hhT’ way below t liilniahna City, report rel- Ur ,, ,, yriedroan to treat, to, pay, j

lAvuitive -T). XX ilson, l.ayni-: ( . Me- „R,.va arriving here to-night. Both the ,l;lti(.1|ts witll remedy whivli lie I 
(.u,.,Lind, l in-; XX. .1 MuCully Miuf- V,.dorais and insurgent State troops are iti „ t.uie for tubervuiosk, is Ik-
fold, H" lalmei. London; -Mm Scott, S1>id to liave.participated m the excel,- - investigated bv the Solicitor ol
VVoiHlstoek; h. llazel |[a„„lt,m; I P. tion of prisoneis. , the Treasure at the direction of Seer,- n , , „ . .
11 , lete‘ku»i I • Himry, lleepeler, f„ :l quarrel over tile disposition of h|rv MvAdoo. to determine whether the | SaVS U. S. Ambassador te 
and L. Kew. Brantford. sited bullion stolen from a tram lest , p„|,ji,. health laws am being ^ T- II

week, dual, Ihttaf, a loriiusr Or<wo violated. The aet of Julv'1. 1912, pro- fc,qua! r Unama 1 Oils 
chief, was executed by order of l itnehli M tj.at poison shall -send, ear- 
X ilia, wlmi-c men held up the tram west ! i.t(.r ^ i);nter or exvluinire ifhihna.......... . B.uii had joined ^tatm territorv. or llffi ! I'kilHUlphU, April >1. Ueeh,ring that
Villi, in an expedition against tho led- o(.^>bi int„ anv'Stivte, territory, i lh« Sta.trB,.H 1,1 tTad*

nr the Hist,-ici of Cal,nubia, or from (T'n1 ‘J** fS f
!. ,,, , .... ,, . , - , ! Canal to the «hip* of all nations <m

.ui\ un ign <<> > !} ' ° .u ’. * ' t»qual terms. Charlemagne Tower, for-
Matcs. or from the l m c l Nates into United State* Ambassader to Ger-

1 ,.v:< v ,. Xnril *1 - X ,ras buo\ un*' {ur' ,'“!1 1 ' 1“" •' ’ *, "/■ * lC(* many, addressed the American I’liiloso-
1 v • • v.....  , , ' .a lient a* serum, toxin, ant i-to\in, or an . .

placed to mark the wrecg ot the lagons prodiioto ai.pii.-a,,!,. the ' P'',.,,l Svviety «t toe opennn; gensmn 
d” Traverse pier m 1M1, was earned Vootjun : ,,d of the diseases of man. y .of the Soeiety * 1,0th M-

patches Iron, ............. .parts show that ! awfiy by ice and thought ,o have been ^ ,..dl,..t ,IM u„.„ propaga,: “”»l ”»>%"*• I1:'! them-w»: »T%»
a truce oi ten davs between the Turks’ sunk. It has been picked v.p m New at an estabUshiuen* 1 r"at> OM'gation* of the Unite*

South Wales, a distance of 18,000 af\. . J,^ b-„,,r,i.‘ 1 -,b ,TT.v..w...I States H,dating to the Panama Canal-
miles. The most amazing part of it is J11 IS ' <.,‘-r't-.rv «L t'i • •#»’ traced the history of the Tstbmis

, ,, . , . that It «n» never reported as having ^ W W >a"al
lintrtf of the l.ulgarmus. and it i* been neon. The drifting of the buoy, ,, f • IV< \
g.meialiy predicted that it will imt 1>«‘ ! voultl it ho recorded, would break all . , h<: -> l"1' 1 * ' m-.veut canal.

i records for de re licts, caught by the tlo,1.,s :1 V0!...'' 'Wi'"!'}* *! Eminent bocign svionti.sf < am 1 schol- s.
In spite of thifi. Mart 111 Donolioc, thv | curr(nts of tho North Atlantic. Ap- ,u*l'J‘u,uuu im;n .re)..M.nl .ol o ,Y .u, m .ir)I, n!;!nv ,;r0mim-:it immlwr» frm»

«•ovrcspondcut of the Jhiily <!u.»nic!i, parcnUy it travelled south until picked '***"• !.. . . . ,, ... . this vouMtiy are in aUcudancc
While helping who i* at Uadvmkrui, telegraph» by up by the equatorial currents, and o*fuw-.ilr. ol f»c 1 jr..x.^.jry and ot th_ njopfin,rJ ,lf t!l(l ^„victv. whi -b was

w.by of Constantinople, that :t stiff ur was borne to th#* vouthermost end of fl.c State Dcj-ait:mn. appieciate, it f|>umlp(1 ,iy: p,01ljM11;n KranWui rn T7I3,
tillcry engagement wa», -going mi msir the continent, then arefund Cape Horn « *a,d- 7:lt' 11 Ul: l\[ilr,1,‘‘na lxxs. ' -to ,,,-om de e.^ef: | knowli'-d■.&/’ l’ancre 

I ILirwivli to*.v itriiij.. !.id. nigiri. -lohn Fan-.mix ri», at the bead of Lake Click- to the point where it was finally pick- <',n'c tuv tuber. uir'Is. it is the gieu te.-, . ;(1f, , „[ .yubi.vf* were
! Uroonwcy. employed as t fann b:b >rer ' mad je, while the negotiation** for a cd up. discovery oi the a;. *, and the Lulled ml di»cu-sei|

by M. J. Wilson, was seriously injured truei* were going on. The Ottoman ----------o-*-»— ------ ' States f.overnmeut. v.ill quickly reci.g
Hey may not recover. Green way was ),attvri.*s fi.e.l a final shell at 4 ovhx-.k citrAn ii*"cn*c Mir4 An nize it when axured of its efi^a,
standing near the burning building when in the afternoon, Imt the correspondent MlllAK MAAlIx j IflDTAr. 1 liey po:nt#ul out, however, that i
a dliimney-ft-ll und struiJ, him, rendering ,,,1,1, tlut this was prubibly the hint , - 0„e d,, n-xteh- Word h-,s li*’1’™»» l-hynieiaû biw imt «uppltod « ’I ok in, April H3.

. tiim Iinwudleihus. Ilw fi.ee w:w bidlv «hot of P, • v.m- n.LV AVi hore nf -i nafnf, ! oeel tioyeriiment with adcqiinte men ns “ brought about bv the v.ilifornkt alien
TORONTO HOY KILLED BY TRAIN. |.1ruK,led sc,M,isT-ft in,.„:1 wee terribly ____ lormer n? ■?, ne P"*="Z }«dP"-«* W» remedy. a,U, ................. . bill H U .-m=,v. Sn.-.-eing-

Tb-,,-,1 • ■•>■■■ ,1. Cround to piece- ’"’inglcil. !l ‘ nl~> received Internal MFElIflMr HAT FIRF working in his sugars’ he ' stumbled i" t!|i' mexntimr nil the pie.-.iutio!)S nu- jv rei ioi>. A innss meetlmr o-day.
iL wheid. o,'„, freight UL i'Hurie,. The h.,„r W.ti valued „t MLulLWC BAI MRfc. Ld pti one foof i/a pan of bolb I-e.| by the ,,ub!m health ttwn, mu-t eon, rose,, for th- n.o-t of irrespjh,-

reni.iioH » III, in.-i- Dikes, need II. who an'i ,t‘ ' '»-*■ Medicine TLat. Alto.. desMteli: Dus , The skin was scaled off. Im ooservixl.. tilde people, demanded She n.io-t ex-
•iwi « Oil S„,mue,"1,111 avenue, were " A!1«o,n."o triai ing the height of the election raczte- Nq one was present to summon help. Irene mesures of rela laiioi, hy .Inptn.
fry,nil l oo eve,,’,,',a elmrtiv after eeew, SPANISH ASsASolN S TRIAL. ment, just as a large parade left the d he „ad ^ willk more than a mile BOSTON STPi-'E ENDEC. During the gntiieving <1-ringing of war
oVUenk H-une -Oil yards from the Yongo Madrid. April 2l.-Al,-gre. the Anarch- Conservative committee rooms, » j to get medical'assistance. Boston. April «.-The tant of the gar- eon-rs aroused the leemiga ,.l many
stnset a «-irt tin' di-i o\éry was milite M ........... ... to aeoa^imte the large fire broke out m rear of B,rate’s I 6 ----------------------- -- rv"in It! ehy “Tr {ifJttDa« .«>» «te lower clauses who were present.
b, «mu, trainmen who had alighted King, will he tried by an ordinary tri- hardware store. : prom omffn'S ‘wej5 wasjrt iS to-nfaht whenAh.‘ Anonymouo writers ,,, the
4m «he rear of the train, as it elowrf ImWd tartnU .< by a military court An oil and gasoline shed took flro , DEGREES FROM QUEENS. members V the Men*» Garment era give an ot; time of pl-:« tor the
. a y. >tVl.f,t martial and made the firemens job a danger- r Kings*)» despa Uk : The honorary de- Workers’ Union voted to accept the terees Kviznre of the lMiilippuirs ;*.u:l Hawaii.

Rfc appuarri iii.il "the lad with a num- It liais bee* found that the revolver out. one. One fireman waa severely gros of O wtor ol Lows wilt bo conferred «L^'gS^KtkSuylS ^ *t the some time dein.iiiutho J»p-
>x»*r (iï -'tÀers was trying to board a used by AI(\çre« Ifclcnga to » poline ngen*. burned, being covered with blazing by Qacen s upca Donald M. McIntyre, A working week of 58 hours Is prop!de#t e GmernuMuit m sulimi-s \t att uidJ.
'rifWit. traiu but miWcd his footing He has beca detained br tim antboritiea gasoline. The building will be a total K. e# Tome*,,, formerly of Kingston; and an increase of wages of at ka*t $1 It in said that the changed coBrfitiOna
..Mfeif to the funks. The other boye asnl wffl be interrogated in regard to the lew. _ At 1 o’clock the fire was still Hon. W T. WMM. Minister ef ftieenoe. » ^ Vor"c^ ^0°»^ »S L" JaT"*n ™?ke "l "nl"!"k'' for tbn
t-aiir t/r-î icC$<Iriit and fearing (list thev mairaer in which the would-Ire uyeaseiti burning fiercely, but was expected to and Ttt4. A. P. of TovoBte 0n1v rnF f.rTr. to miheeribe to tho Gox*crnment to restrain the new paper»
$rl§ht b* arrvUvJ, van away * came to Wiflsu» it. r be under central shortly - and the lower classes.

of To rent a 
Kailway and
Joha Karr. Chief of »St. John, N. H.; 

1’^ve Depaxtment, filed after u few hours# 
ilhecsB from heart trouble. His wife 
siwvivea. He was thirty-one years fire 
1 met.

'JUeut. Argbylropoulous, a Greek avla- 
tu». and a passenger, Constantino» Manos, 
a noted Cretan chief, were kiled by tho 
'i*l of an aeroplane from a height or 
i marly Z.OOf feet

i0o. AUen. the New Zealand Minister*, 
t.f Defence; sail* on the E 
aaed front Lfoodon. He w 

< ’4»adtan (Jelbs, of Quebec,
1 ma, Teroute and Winnipeg.

The strike ot the moulders at the steel 
workfl at t»c William Kennedy 6c .Sons 

nd, Was short-Uved, 
men going back to 
e terms of th

Chicago, April 18.—On the blotter ul 
the Sheffield avenue branch of the Mmti-

-Ti;AMERS HELD Vl\
Antwerp, April 21.

L au o olid (
leave this port to-dav, liadb been delay- 1 of Mrs. Augusta Dietz and George Nuto- 
ed, as they were unable to complete ' berg, scheduled tor arraignment in can- 
their loading, owing to tlie strike. nection with the muroer of Mrs. jDieteSa

The number of strikers to day in this husband, (ieorge Diets, a fasbionftbte 
city reached 20,UW, an increase of 2,000 ladies’ tailor. Un the charge book pi 
since yesterday.

— The steamers
. u cipal Court to-day appeared the names

1

ivohdon, April 21.—Two enterprising 
militant suffragettes this morning took 
possession of “The monument/’ which 
stands near the northern approach to 
I/ondon bridge, and commemorates the 
great fire wmch destroyed the eity of 
London in lfitift. Ascending to the top
most balcony, they displayed two fLigs 
aiiia an mnneiue banner in the suffra
gette colors, on each of which was writ
ten in watte letters on a black back-

the police station tlicir names \v^re 
written in red ink, which is the prac
tice when flie charge is murder.

At the coroner’s inquest yestorelgj It 
was testified that Nürnberg, a liâmes» 
maker, and Mrs. Dietz had engaged in 
a laison for some months. Dietz sraa 
aware of this, as was the harneasmak- 
cris wife, who had her husband watched 
by detectives, who, among other things, 
hail tanned telephone wires and listened 

SCHOOLBOYS STRIKE. , to alleged conversations between Num
Charleroi. Belgium.. April2J—The raaa- and Mr*. Dietz. Two months ago

ters u suiun .in bovs' school today Mm. Dietz consulted a lawyci fthcfht 
demanded that the authoriti s remove a obtaining a divorce, but was desuadefl. 
detachment of soldiers, who had been Nürnberg and Mrs. Dietz, according to 
stationed in a ;>art of the school build- j testimony, went to Highland Pnrk, 
ing. The local military commandant re- * suburb, together on the day pregfid- 
fused to comply, wherenupon the school lc ,nu<rtier- '
bovs struck and none of them attended testimony showed furthei tft&t
school to-dav. on the night of the murder Mr* DfeU

did not occupy her bed, as she *s a»M 
ROWDIES AT dEMAPRES. to have told the police; that nhe w6»

Jemap|ics, Belgium, April 21.- Roving fully dressed when she gave the alarm 
Lana.- u * i v’ «• . « u.• v a laige numuer to the police, and wore her wig ABd
of window^T#! the houses of non-strikers corsets, which «lie never had beenknyxvn 
in this dtedrivt in the course of last to do before so early in the morning,

and that when the officers arrived thtjy 
found the milk bottle outside tho door, 
although Mrs. Dietz is said to have tofcl 

La f.miviere, Belgium, April 21. Hie the poIict, ihat 8he found the body of 
proprietor ui the u-«.d.:ig c me wor.v-s hcr lnL,bantl afteY bringing in the bflt 
here has taken over entire charge of tin-'
•feeding of the children of 2;<M)U strikers 
from his own factory. ,

,repress of Ire- 
ill address the 
Montreal, Ot-

FIGHT AT GHENT.
Ghent, Belgium, April 21.— Afiglit oc- 

•• x tvvi n the policecurr. u tu
a body of strikers, who were trying to 
prevent a number of metal workers Iram 
entering one of the two mills, vthich 
are still i uniting at reduced capacity. 
The strikers, however, are <juitu p ;9n've, 
aiul determined to hold out tenaciously.

SouV ’6., Ltd., Owen 
live majority ef th 
w*rk tUta week at 
]';<ey.

lohn I'}. Wajrman, former state at
torney Co*' Cook County. 111., fired t 

* >uJllets iaUe tils body at his re
la lying at the point of death. The cause 
aWribEJd was a nervious breakdawn due 
tu Hl-hearâh.

At

thI
ground, “Victory or death!’*

Having securely fastened the flags to 
the raduigit surrounding the balcony, 
the women locked, themselves in, pre
venting tne. police from ascending the 
winding etairca.su of 34-3 steps leading to 
the top.

Then they took up their positions in
side the iron cage erected to prevent
suicide*, and showered suffragette Jit- , . ...
.« I'atifro among the thousands of neoidu ! la-,Ul",,a"' «’“'"P-’t.tiui, liy which all men 
who gathered at tl.c foot. “'.uuU try to jritilil up tiivir business. He.

For a long time traffic was suspend- ‘V" ;1 "f «»’ "P""*". t"at co-opera
t’d in the immediate vicinity. wl.Mi is !lvv fores should not be supplie,I by 
one of tho busiest districts !» larndv.i. ti'!' ^l,ül,’ia,'Ts’ ?» th."-v Km «**»»«« «to 

The suffragett.* maintaining their "'tl"1 ,nu:"- ‘ ,'"sto"lc?, “f-
sition on tho monument for upwards ! thl' "hulcsalors. and, moreover. tl.cj: 
of an hour. While they were “holding 
the fort,” a heavy missile thrown from 
the top of the monument narrowly miss
ed striking a number of spectators.

The police eventually had to requisi
tion the. service* of a locksmith, who 
forced tho door at the bottom of the 
shaft with great difficulty.

When the police descended aul 
pea red in the street, escorting the 
•lieu who had defied them

mlI shlence. a
cut-

aiul the main
u ix.tloK of the license commission- 
all oC the liqnor licenses in Westreto,

KWnt were renowetl. A petition vvo. ve- 
' -:dved aipraiast one of t|em, but k xvas 
nOt coiuiiflered. Several aplicutio»d for 
nrev llcootses In the district were turned 

nth.

;

S3
GUILTY OF GRAFT

Hie Constable Took Money 
From Dive-keeper. would in time lake ever the w holesalcr*’ 

business.
Mr. Thomas Kilinear aUo .woke brief- 

h, stating that the GroçeiV Guild 
nlv.avs ready to confer with the Retail 
Associe tien for the good of the trade, 
lie thought it possible to have an agree
ment between the two As-ioviatioiLS, re
garding the sc..ing by wholesalers to 
consumers.

At tin# close < f the meeting the presi
dent, Mr. D. \\ . ( lark. was presented 
with a handsome ~Wvci -;p’>uiilml iimbrel- 
1>« in leeooii'tion of lii.s services during 
the past vonr.

slight.
CARES FOR EMPT.OYEES* CHILDREN.of theHie extraordinary growth 

Irion lias brought tin* central Gov-
North Bay despatch : Found guilty

< | extorting protection money irom 
>®hel Crawford, the keeper of a dis
orderly hootie at Elk Lake, former Pro- 
> fecial Constable. M. P. McGrath 
to-day eentenced to a term of one year 
add six mwitliH in the Central Prison 
at TeronLi by Mr. Justice Britton at 
the eone.lutà(#ii of his case in the eriai- 
irfal astiizet* here.

'Bvidcneo? was submitted at McGrath** 
1 rial wàinéi ehowed the several amount* 
that had been paid to him from time 
to time by the Crawford woman for iuv 
lnrmity from police interfercence. in her 
litninena. A cash book, containing en- 
i «ten reeonliug all money transactions 
i,I this nature, was shown to tho j’ury.

McGrath also «old Scotch whiskey to 
the refiort*# in his territory. The Craw- 
f.ird wrmittH and an inmate of her house 
testified that they bad purchased a

< iCHe from him, and that lie had eollect- 
'•(J the prit# of it.

ft wa* Ethel Crawford who wnfl re
sponsible for the exposure and arrest 
of the then provincial constable. Me- 
(5<rntli bad demanded $100 in a -çinglè 
i-ieymciit, and this was refused by the 
\\ ore an.

Theodore I’ogalorskv 
to two years in the jienitcntiary for 
shooting vritli intent to wound, lfenry 
^iarkey, the complainant, declared that 
lii*) Wa* hliot deliberately from behind, 
:iod the motive, of robbery was advanced 

the proseeutioTi. The charge laid 
} j the r.ruvtn was tli at nt intent to kill, 
! m3 thih was reduced by the jury.

tie.
The detective who shadowed Num 

berg at the request of Mr«. Nürnberg, 
and who testified at the inquest, was 
ready to repeat hi* evidence at the hear
ing scheduled for this aftenunm. Ac
cording to his story, one of his opera
tives cut in on a telephone eonvcrea
tion between Nnrnberg and Sirs. Dietz 
a few days before the murder. Mrs. 
Dietz, lie said, asked Nürnberg if he had 
“that package.’*

“Ye*/* he quoted Nnrnberg as reply
ing. “Don’t talk any more; everything 
is all light/*

It is the contention of the police that 
the “package’* referred to was a hash 
mer. A stonemason’s hammer,-«wothed 
in u Imndkercliief, was used to slay the 
tailor while lie slept.

SOME STRIKERS RETURN.
ap- I Tlerstal, Belgium. April 21. -An inclin

ation to return to work is shown by tiro 
einpbayec* of the Government arsenal 
here. Of tin- 3,000 men employed gV 

ut back to their ccei uiMitions to-day.

so long, the 
spectator* became so threatening in 
tiieir attitude that the constables 
compelled to take their prisoners luck 
into the. chamber at the base of the 
monument until reinforcements arrived OFILERS i;u;( TED.

President I). W. ( lark. Toronto. 
First \ ice-Pieddcnt --.lohn Diprose, 

London.

VIOLATING LAW?and cleared a way for their passage to 
(Tie police station, where they 
cliarffed.

A force of loO p«iicemen were rei
ed to protect the wobien from tin* ugly 
rt»»be* of the a mo y crowd.

Both the suffragettes were stvlislily 
<2rc*cp,Ii and aimes red to be lit I le 
eerned bv the excitement they had rais
ed. Thev were released n >hort time 
after thev ve»'*b«*i the nnlh-e «.talion. IN HONOR BOUND

FIRE P> LTG6 G AUG II T.
London, April 21.- Two militant suf

fragette* now undergoing term* of im
prisonment, have been identified xps the 
two women who were sren on bicycle* in 
the vicinity of the man.Vum of J>ady 
Amy White, widow of Field Marshal Sir 
George White, nt Englefield G'reen. Sur
rey. when it was burned to the ground 
«in March 2d. Al that time large quan 
title* of suffrage literature wore found 
in the gromuLs.

f “General” Mrs. Flora Drummond. 1 lie 
j mil i taut suffragette leader, and G-.-ige 
I liurblniry, a former Soviali>t member of 
J Parliament, appeared at 13ow Street 
I Police Court to-day to answer sumnmns- 

*•’». •1,bl the Scotia, a British «team- , M U!„|t.r tIu. statute. «,f Edward TL.
b'db on duty as ice patrol vesse.lti vharghig them with inciting to clime 

n the region whore the I i tan tie waa itiisdnmr.uior. They wen- remanded
'H last yi'Ai", have I*ccii unable to fiinf U14^j| April 2(i, on giving an undertaking 

"X **• H^-nl in thiwv Wiitnrs. tho „(lt (ll in aiiy meeting in the
pirk? ip ul (rails At Ian! i«- steamship lines , îHf,.lva(

■y !vw operating their westlxmnd ve,s- 1 
■»-*> ov.-f u lane sixty mih* mirth oi 
t br I’oliie;.’ which \va> f-dluwed all win

was sentenced
I10 DAY ARMISTICE

Will Probably Close the 
Balkan War. GAS BUOY’S LONG TRIP.

ti lrf FROM ICE.
MW Yuri.. London, April 21. DetailedApril 2!-VX)\vmg to the i 

v im* ><nts-aT^V. S. revenue cut-

and Bulgaria ns >\ a-, agreed mi verbally
mi April 1-1. The truce, wa* mi the ipi- pmjivtr» frein the time vi BalÏTOA, 

4-itvd the 1 re a tic* affecting tfie|i

broken.

FIRE FIGHTER BADLY HURT.
( ‘hatham despatch :

, . . . 1 ft<ritt five Lhaf: • mi-umietl the re.-'idenee of
^ 11 r/j' W'miam R~-l. ,thin! ,,m.w,iu»

1 Hr nub!« v*< oi the winter just <‘i*(e«l. j
T!n- ricit-i vuilL’i'1', iceberg reported *o j 
f *rr f-iv.* v.ii iTi’: - - .■*«•♦*n on Maivh 23 1

(’.«• vi tac 1 iii»*tan-Ami'rien»
amiI’lcd ninety mite*

at
t«w-.

rFh- atvi* .«•. <* of .(• i -

ly
1”W and -x u , 
nArih ul 'tit' r>- Lie Tit antic sank.

f»: JA° FELL NG nU .iNSL C.lirCRNIA'

l !)»• situation

) i
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!
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*■I The Davis House at North August» 
which has been'run successfully for 
several years under the management of 
Mrs 8. Davis, has changed hands, and 
her son-in-law, Howard Code, has 
taken over the management and will 
continue it M * temperance house as 
before.

XAthens Lumber “The House of Hats"
±___________________

Yard The Merchants Bank of CanstI* I
i ■

* Owing to a change in the end 

of our Bank year, interest will 

be added on all savings ac

countsfor five months to April,

-I
Building Lumber 
Saab and Doprg 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
t*nd Fertiliser*

Athens Grain Warehouse

i

-A. special meeting of the Anglican 
Church synod was held at Kingston on 
Tuesday, at which Dean E. J. Bidwell 
was elected coadjutor bishop of Ontario 
diocese. His consecration will take 
place on June 24, St. John the Bap. 
list’s Day.

A Newboro correspondent writing to 
the Brock ville Recorder (Tuesday) 
says : Newboro hockey team is soon to 
come into possession of another trophy. 
Last week the secretary of the club 
received an order from Mr Penwarden, 
the donor, informing the team that the 
cup which is now in Athens, belongs to 
the locals, and it will be sent for at 
once. Newboro now has four hockey 
trophies.

X L
-Ü

SHIRTS
\We have made an extra effort to procure a shirt 

which will be of superior quality and fit which we can 
sell for

Hay, Straw w>d Oat* 
Bone Feed* 
tow and Calf Feed*
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

Vi

30th 1913. d-

&
ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WpTSON, Manager. $1.00IN

We believe we have it. Patterns are exclusive. VVERY LOWEST PRICES
—Carpet Squares, in new designs, at 
special prices. See them at H. H. 
Arnold’s,

Mr Geo. K. Wight, Gananoque. 
made a flying business trip here last 
Saturday.

Last reports indicate that 
Liberals and 15 Conservatives have 
been elected in Alberta.
—You can save money by having 
your" wall paper at Arnold’s. Very 
large stock, very low prices.

Construction work on the C. N. R. 
has started in earnest, and the road 
between Toronto and Ottawa, it is 
expected, will be in operation by fall.

Only 10 jc, was offered for cheese in 
Brockville on Thursday last, and the 
salesman declined to do business on 
that basis.

Navigation on the. Rideau canal 
will as usual, be resumed this year 
on May 1. The water will be let in 
about the 28th of this mouth. This 
d ate was set some years ago and is not 
subject to change.

Brockville ia shortly to lose another 
estimable clergyman by the removal to 
Ste, Anne de Bellevue, Que., of Rev. 
Norman A. MacLeod, for the past 
nine years minister of die First Pres
byterian Church.

An all around reduction hag been 
made in the commissions on post office 
money orders. It affects the larger 
amounts more than the small remit
tance. Postal notes are sold for one 
cent up to five cents. The change 
came into effect April 1st.

Clean up the back yards. Clean 
back yards mean a few million house 
flies less. It is easier to clean up a 
buck yard than to spend the summer 
swatting flies that breed in the dirty 
yard.
—Try ua tor bouse • furnishing, large 
variety and new stock of wall papers. 
Shade and Lace Curtains, Curtain 
Nets, Poles, Floor Oil Cloths, Lino
leums and Floor Paints.—T. S. Ken- 

em- dricks.
The parents of the lad, Whitney 

Hewitt, who was killed in Brockville 
two weeks ago by touching a live wire 
that was hanging close to the ground, 
will bring an action for damages, 
through F. J. French, K. C., of Pres
cott, against the Brockville Light and 
Power Department.

Clean-up-Day—Monday, April 28. 
Pile up all your old tinware, crockery- 
ware, hardware, soft-ware, and every 
old thing you don’t want to wear, and 
the municipal garbage wagons will con
vey it free of charge to the dumping 
ground. Notify the clerk if you want 
the wagons to call at your home.

Friends of missions in Canada are 
warned by Robert E. Speer, Foreign 
Mission Secretary of the Presbyterian 
Church in the United States, to be on 
the lookout for Nestorians or Syrians, 
named Joshua' and Ezra Klames, who 
have been Soliciting funds for alleged 
missionary woik in Persia and Turkey.

Early Sunday morning, 13th inst., 
at the home of Miss Lucy Marshal To
ledo the death occurred of Miss Mary 
Marshall alter an illness of many 
months’ duration, the direct cause of 
death being heart failure. Though 
deceased had been an invalid for a 
long time, still the end was very un
expected as she was well as usual the 
evening previous.
■/ On Tuesday evening at about 8.30 
the reflection of a tire in the diiection 
of Brockville attracted attention' here 
and shortly after the light increased in 
brilliancy lintil the village streets 
'•ere illuminated. A dispatch from 
Brockville stated that the Cossitt 
Arena, which cost about $16,000, was 
being consumed. This morning it was 
learned that several bouses in the 
vicinity of the rink were also destroyed.

Mr Frank Eaton of Frankville, who 
has charge of a cheese factory at 
Snake River, in Renfrew County, 
called at the Reporter office this we-k. 
He rays that farming in that section 
is followed on different lines from 
Leeds county. His factory will not 
open until the 24th of May, and in 
the meantime the milk is devoted to 
making butter and in the fitting 
of calves for market. In that section, 
too, the farmers raise a large number 
of beef cattle, and it is not an un- 
commmon sight to see a farmer mar
keting in one day from 6 to 10 steers, 
for which he realizes from $40 to $60 
each. A general adoption of Renfrew , 
county methods would soon greatly . 
relieve the beef scarcity

Local and General AH sizes.
W

St Impressed with the beauty of 
Charleston Lake scenes as depicted in 
photo’s sent by Mr S. C. A. Lamb to 
Rod and Gun, the publisher of that 

asked for

P.S.—Hats at $2.00 a specialty. 1

* Mother’s day ia the second Sunday 
in May.

Rev W. G. Swayne attended the 
synod meeting at Kingston this week.

Mr Alex. Compo is recovering from 
hie illness.

Miss Belle Brown of Chantry was a 
visitor in Athens last week.
__Linoleums and Floor Oil Cloths,
From 1 to 4 yards wide, at Arnold’s.

Mr C. C. Slack of Orillia arrived on 
Saturday for a visit at bis home here.

Mr W. Hughes of Renfrew spent 
the week end with friends in Athene.

Mrs R. Crummy has returned to 
her home in Athens from Frankville.
__Cash paid for cow-hides, horse-hides,
sheep pelts and deacon skins—at Will- 
son’s Meat Market.

No man can serve two masters—you 
must choose between booze and busi
ness.

A. M. EATON
36 popular sporting journal has 

a description of the lake, and this is 
being sent. What Charleston Lake 
chiefly requires is a first-class boat 
livery, and some resident of Charles
ton should undertake to provide this 
accom modation.

f'UjrEMML 
I WlftLTTOfll 

MAIN STREET ATHENS

£1
V.Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 

responded to promptly. fR. CRAIG A CO.Master Douglas Johnston, while 
catching in a game of baseball on the 
public school grounds last week, was 
struck in the left eye by a ticked foul, 
and at first it was thought the injury 
would prove serious. He ia back at 
school this week with a single eye on 
the coming entrance exam’s.

That it is better, for dog owners to 
tell the truth is shown by the follow
ing from the Ontario Statutes, Sec. 5, 
Chap. 65, 1912 : “The owner of any 
dog shall be required by the Assessors 
to deliver to them in writing a state
ment of the number of dogs owned hy 
him and for any neglect or refusal to 
do so, and for every false statement 
made in respect thereof, he shall incur 
a penalty of $5.” Mr Eaton, Athens’ 
assessor, is now closi g up his roll, but 
it is not yet torr-late to correct any 
dog gone mistake that may have been 
made.

£
BROCKVILLEKING STREET *

&
A. TAyÜiOR & ÉON »

ym

Agents for
»

BELL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs

you used a coal-oil stove last 
summer,—

■4Perhaps
Perhaps you did’nt

>.On Sunday next Rev. Arthur 
Hogar will conduct the services in the 
Methodist church.

Mr Jos. King of North Augusta 
spent last week with his daughter, Mrs 
(Dr.) Stephens.
—Remmants of wall paper, regular 
prices 10 to 15 cents, now selling at 3c 
—at Arnold’s.

Miss Myrtle Mills of Jasper has 
been for a few days visiting her sister, 
Mrs N, G. Scott.

” __Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon ; must be fasted 24 hrs. 
—Willson’s Meat Market

A handsome electric sign now guides 
customers to the clothing store of 
N. B. Colcock, Brockville.

Messrs, E. A. Danby, C. and 
George Roddick of Lyndhurst left 
last week for Regins, Sask.
—Just put into stock, 1200 yds 
broideries at prices from 4c to $1.00 
per yd.—T. S, Kendrick.

Mrs A, Moulton returned last week 
, from Hamilton where she had been 

Ontario ^ a guest of her sister, Mrs J. J ones.
Wise people in Brockville are again 

boiling the water. The danger of pol
lution of the water is only temporary.

rAthensMaiff Street — BUT —
r

we want you to investigate the merits of the line we bare In 

stock. Several new features are found in our stoves this 

year, making them more economical of fuel and easier to 

operate.

Cattle and Horses
1For Holstein cattle any age. pure t 

grades : also horses, any style for any pu 
-—Apply to

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens29-tf ■Notice To Creditors
$

In the Matter of the Estate of Robert 
Thomas Taber, late of the Villatfe of 
Athens in the County of Leeds, Gentle
man, deceased.

NOTICE/6"s hereby given pursuant to 
“The Statutes of Ontario,” I. George V.,
Chapter 26, Sec. 55 and amending Acts ; 
that all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Robert 
Thomas Taber, who died on or about the 
first day of September, 1912, are requir
ed on or before the sixteenth day of May,
1913, to send by post prepaid or deliver 
to T. R. Beale of the Village of Athens 
aforesaid, Solicitor for the Administrator 
of the property of the said deceased, their

The Earl Construction Company
claims, the statement of their accounts 1 ^
and the nature of the securities, if any t ATHENS - ONTARIO \
held by thèm. X

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said executors will proceed to distri
bute the .assests of the • said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and that the said 
Administrator will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time of 
such distribution.

Dated the 16th day of April, 1913.

T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for Walter Justus Taber, Ad

ministrator.

Bicycle AccessoriesPlants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils

f Hyacinths, etc.

Cut Flowers :

\ 11 We would also like you to see our stock of bicycle accessories 

and supplies.

We invite you to call.
$

aIRoses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc. I

VR. B. Heather i
Tel. 223; O. H. 56

Brockville,

L jWJm'Jsrm-mrAarjMfjmr

To-day, at New Dublin, the marriage 
is taking place of Mr L Glenn Earl of 
Athens and Miss Ella Barry of that 
place.

FURNITUREm
Kingston Business 

College
;Mias Eulalia Wiltse went to Brock

ville this week to begin a course of 
study at the Brockville Business Col
lege.

CALL AND SEE 
our stock of

High-Class Furniture

if. *iliriir

il11 .tiffiiiè^ji $lull,nLimited

ONTARIOKINGSTON -

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

Boy Wanted—about fifteen years of 
with fair education—to learn the« age,

printing business. Apply at the Re 
porter Office. For the trade of this season 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 

♦ ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive priefes.

Your inspection invited.

vawa - w*

a The People’s Column 2
Farm To Rent

rLearn how to prune your fruit trees 
by attending 
Philip Yates’ Tarm, Hard Island, on 
Saturday afternoon.

the demonstration at
/ offers superior courses in Book keep" 

ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 

Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

MADE IN CANADA

Kingston retail merchants have or
ganized a business men’s association 
for the purpose ot securing protection 
in extending credit*

In a brief note to the Reporter this 
week, Mr G. A, McClary of Bassano 
says : "Members of the Athens 
colony here are all well and happy and 
appear to be properous.”

By the recent amalgamation, the 
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co. 
now includes Niagara Navigation 
Company, iWland Lines, Thousand 
Island Steamboat Co., St Lawrence 
River Steam i^oat Co.
* Dr. Franklin 8. Young, Seeley’s 

.Bay, has been appointed Cofroner tor 
the United Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville, and for the Townships of 
Pittsburg and Storrington in the 
Count? of Frontenac.

The Dobbs farm, about three miles South of 
Athens, is offered for rental. Residence, barns 
etc. A bout. 100 acres. Apply to Mrs William 
Karley. Athens, or to

;

*>Our graduates secure best posi T. R. REALE. Athens
12 tf.tiens.

)
Particulars free. 1.

Our SystemH. F. METCALFE, Principal If you are open to oonvicticn and can 
be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it is the best, if you 
will call at our Wareroomsgand examine 
its merits.

Equipped with Howard Straining Rods 
which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the •‘Newcomhe.”

T. G. Stevens 1of buying cuts the dollar through 
AND

■
I

PICTURE-FRAMING
makes every dollar do the work of 
two.

TAKEN THOUSAND 
ZUTOO TABLETS

Cured 500 Headaches.

So, see us about your harness 
now. We have everything you 
want in both single and double. 
Harness parts in abundance.

Just received, a nice assortment 
of English Seal Plush Rugs. Large 
stock of Canadian Bugs at $2.00 
each.

advertising
KNABE PIANO FOR

ADVERTISINGThe World’s Best Piano, 
Patronized by Royalty 

H. R. H. the Dkke of Connaught having 
purchased three for Rideau Hail.

Mrs. (Dr.) Shurtleff,-of Coaticook, says. 
“Zutoo Tablets must have cured 500 of my 
headaches, for I have taken 1000 tablet» 
After trying every remedy within raach. 
f discarded them all four years age for 
Zutoo, which I have taken ever 
I find the tablets a harmless and 
-cure far all kinds of headache. ”

We will devote this space I 
regularly to a eerlee of advor- ■ 
tisomente to stimulate Interest I 
In our Classified Want Ads.

We ar«* on*' "
and pruci-’i-e v-v v-vn pre-a,A»
because wo appreciate their •'* 
value.

This series will be pregnant 
with pertinent pointe of goneral 
Interest, whether you wish to 
buy or sell, to employ or be 
employed, to bprrow or to lend, 
to find a finder cr an ev/nor

It will pay us to run these 
ad vert l$o mente. That le the 
beet proof we have to offer that 
It will be profitable to you to 
uee our Classified Want Ad* 
Columns.

The accommodation afforded by 
Perth Collegiate Institute has again 
been condemned by Inspector Spot ton, 
who said that even if its grade were re 
duced to a high school it could not be 
approved. Perth will probably follow 
the example of this district and fulfill 
the government requirements.

We are headquarters for all kinds 
of Trunks, Bags, and Suit Cases. 
We have the best by test.

Now is the time to clip your 
horses. You should have one of our 
Power Clipping Machines at $7.50. 
Hand Clippers at $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.75.

Sweat pads by the hundreds. 
Ventiplex pads in all sizes.

Let us save you your dollars.

Blundall Pianos
Is a High-Grade Piano 

of Distinctive Tone Quality. Exquisite De
sign and Finish.

All past, present and prospective 
member of the Adult Bible Class of 
the tyethudist church are requested to 

juTunTi V eminent attend the annual meeting to be held ROMrTLY OfcCUIlillH in the vestry on Thursday evening,

?
4Also a few oarriages to sell ot greatly 

rather than 
carry them over.

ATENTSPc reduced prices

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.opening at 8 o’clock. Following the 
order of busine.-s, a social hour will be 
spent.

In all countries. Ask for our INVEN
TOR’S .MDVISER,which will be sent tre

MARION & MARTOV,
864 University St., Montréal.

e. I W. B. PeroivalBROCKVILLE
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